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IL 	ri s 	rir is V 
Ii ta On the more important revenue-producing taxes 
isi rates imposed by governments in Canada. The 
Idest tax revisions announced by federal and pro- 

ucial government authorities prior to the date of 
ii hlication have been included. Municipal data were 

spared from questionnaire forms completed by 
licials of the municipalities included in the 

:rvey, and apply to the calendar year 1967 unless 
lierwise noted. 

I. (oernment of Canada 
n December 19. 1966 the Minister of Finance 

nted a supplementary 1966-67 budget designed 
iieet the fiscal and economic requirements of a 

w programme to provide a guaranteed income 
pplement for old age security pensioners with 
v income. This programme which became operative 
January 1, 1967, ensures that anyone in receipt 
the old age security pension of $75 a month also 

s a minimum monthly income from all sources of 
least $105 a month. To balance the cost of this 
aramme the old age security tax on personal 
ume was changed from 47c  of taxable income 

lb a maximum of $120 to 47, of taxable income 
tb a maximum of $240 and the rate of the sales 

• 

	

	allocated to general budgetary revenues was 
ised from 8% to 9% to result in the combined 

:;lgetary and old age security sales tax rate 
• ioming 12% in place of 11%. Building materials 

el production machinery that had been exempt 
• in sales tax prior to June 14, 1963 were excused 

rn the one percentage point increase in the rate 
this tax. The two tax changes introduced by the 

supplementary budget became effective on 
rv 1. 1967. 

March 1967, the Minister of Finance 
iced that the 5% refundable tax on the cash 

iii of corporations which had been introduced 
1966 for economic stabilization purposes would 

minate on March 31. 1967 rather than on October 
1967 as had originally been provided. No change 

s made, however, in the repayment schedule of 
monies already collected, i.e. they will be 

funded with interest at 5% after an interval of 18 
36 months from receipt. Also in March 1967, the 

nister of Finance announced that the curtailment 
'5 V  

I 	 I 	lii,, 	;'It 

t('i)ttoIu!(' staeiliziitiuii iictivis, \\OUld  tirilluate on 
March 31, 1967 instead of September 30. 1967 as 
had originally been provided. 

The budget for the 1967-68 fiscal year was 
presented on June 1, 1967. This report incorporates 
the tax proposals which it introduced although 
these changes will not become law until passed 
by Parliament. At date of publication of this report 
some of the enabling legislation may already have 
been enacted. 

The budget for the 1967-68 fiscal year did 
not contain proposals for any modification in 
existing income tax legislation. It did, however, 
contain a number of proposals for changes in sales 
tax legislation. 

On April 1, 1967. in accordance with legislation 
enacted in 1966, a comprehensive list of production 
machinery and equipment became subject to sales 
tax at the reduced rate of 691. The same goods 
were scheduled to be fully relieved of sales tax on 
April 1, 1968. The 1967-68 budget proposed that 
the effective date of full exemption for these goods 
be advanced to June 2, 1967. 

Effective September 1, 1967, a sales tax 
exemptionis to be provided for drugs. This exemption 
will cover all drugs whether prescribed or not and 
whether for animal or human consumption. Products 
which are more in the nature of cosmetics or 
confectionery are to be specifically excluded from 
the ambit of this exemption. 

Effective June 2, 1967, sales tax exemptions 
are to be provided for specially designed footwear 
and related appliances for the use of the handi-
capped, for artificial breathing apparatuses pur-
chased or leased by individuals afflicted by 
respiratory disorders, and for engineering drawings 
and related specifications. 

The 1967-68 budget also reflected a proposal 
that the sales tax relief now available for the 
building material purchases of educational irstitu-
tions be broadened to cover the building material 
purchases of provincial crown corporations estab-
lished for the sole purpose of providing residences 

tnivrsitv stteliL 
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On the tariff side, the 1967-68 budget contain-
ed proposals for certain reductions in the rates of 
customs duties applicable to drugs, the most 
notable of which being a reduction from 2070 to 15% 
in the rate applicable to drugs imported from 
countries eligible for the Most Favoured Nation 
Tariff. The 1967-68 budget also announced that 
the 9970 drawback provision for customs duties 
paid on certain production machinery and equipment 
used in the plants of motor vehicle manufacturers 
in the manufacture of dies, jigs, moulds, fixtures, 
patterns or cutting tools or in the manufacture of 
motor vehicles or motor vehicle parts or accessories 
would also cover the same equipment used in their 
plants by manufacturers of motor vehicle acces-
sories or parts. 

The greater part of the budgetary revenue of 
the Government of Canada is derived from taxes 
imposed under the following legislation: 

(a)The IncomeTax i%ct.—Under this Act,an in-
come tax is levied on the taxable income of indivi-
duals and corporations resident in Canada and on 
the taxable Canadian income of non-residents em-
ployed or carrying on business in Canada at any 
time in the year. A withholding tax at the rate of 
15% is also levied on dividends, interest (other 
than interest on bonds of, or guaranteed by a 
Canadian government and issued after April l. 
1966, interest on certain bonds issued before Sep - 
ember 20, 1960 and interest paid to certain exernj 
lenders) and similar payments  from Canada 
non-residents. This tax is only 10% on dividends 
paid by companies that have a degree of Canadian 
ownership. The Income Tax Act also imposes a tax 
on the taxable value of gifts made in the year. 
Canada has entered into income tax conventions 
with certain countries in order to avoid having the 
same income taxed by both Canada and the other 
country concerned. In addition to the income tax, an 
old age security tax is levied on individuals and 
corporations. 

Under the terms of the 1962-69 Federal-
Provincial Fiscal Arrangements (see the Federal-
Provincial Fiscal Arrangements section of this 
commentary) the federal government in 1967 will 
receive 69% of the "basic" personal income tax 
(income tax computed at full federal rates exclusive 
of old age security tax) of individuals who reside 
or earn income in provinces other than Quebec and 
47% of the "basic" personal income tax of those 
who reside or earn income in Quebec. The higher 
federal abatement for Quebec is to compensate that 
province for the federal financial assistance 
foregone in "opting out" of certain programmes. 

The federal government presently allows a 
"tax cut" of 20% of "basic" personal income tax 
with a maximum of $20; in aggregate terms, this 
"tax cut" reduces the federal share of "basic" 
personal income tax by approximately three percent-
age points. 

In 1967 the federal government will abate : 
normal rates of corporation income tax by 
percentage points for taxable profits earned in tb 
provinces. 

The partial federal withdrawals from the income 
tax fields recognized by the 1962-69 Federal-Pro-
vincial Fiscal Arrangements are intended to provide 
room to the provinces to impose their own corre-
sponding levies. All provinces take advantage of 
this situation to the full measure of the recognized 
federal abatement. In five provinces, the provincial 
levies exceed the federal abatement. 

(b) Excise Tax ct.— Under this Act, a general 
sales tax of 97c. is levied by the Government of 
Canada on the sale price of goods manufactured in 
Canada and on the duty paid value of imported 
goods. This tax, together with an additional rate of 
3% imposed under the Old Age Security Act, is 
payable at the manufacturer's level at the time of 
delivery to the purchaser or by the importer at the 
time of importation. A comprehensive list of build-
ing materials are taxable at a reduced rate of 11% 
(870 for general revenue purposes and 3 -C,  for old age 
security purposes). Through a system of licensing, 
manufacturers are permitted to purchase or import 
materials for the manufacture of their taxable zoocls 

:XLSL lax a: tII 	II,II:a:ur.l 	I 	IL IL 
of articles manufactured in,or imported into Canada. 

(c) Excise ct.— Underthis Act duties are levied 
on the domestic production of tobacco and alcoholic 
products other than wines. The customs duty rates 
applicable to similar products of foreign origin 
include an element in respect of these duties. 

(d) CustomsTariff. - Underthis legislation most 
imported goods are subject to customs duties. 

(e) Estate Taxct.—This tax applies to all the 
property of persons domiciled in Canada at the time 
of death and to property situated in Canada of per-
sons domiciled outside Canada at time of death. No 
estate valued at less than $50,000 is subject to 
estate tax. If the aggregate net value of the estate 
exceeds $50,000 a basic exemption of $40,000 is 
allowed. The exemption is $60,000 if a widow 
survives. There is an additional exemption of 
$10,000 for each surviving dependent child. 

Seventy-five percent of the proceeds of this 
tax is remitted to all provinces except Quebec, 
Ontario and British Columbia which levy death taxes 
in the form of succession duties. There is an 
abatement of the federal tax otherwise payable o: 
50% in respect of property in the provinces Oi 
Quebec and Ontario and of 75% in respect ol 
property in the province of British Columbia (see 
also Section II Provincial Governments). 
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(a) Tax changes in 1967. - New tax legislation 

ttroduced by provincial government and changes 
lative to existing taxes for 1967 are outlined 
low. Proposed tax changes are included in this 

:tirt although they do not become law until passed 
sw provincial legislatures. 

In addition to the changes in income tax in 
iuundland and Quebec referred to below, all 

nivincial income taxes have been increased to the 
\tent of the increase in the abatement of the 
leral tax on the taxable income of individuals 

orporations. 

In Newfoundland, provincial income tax on the 
Ic income of corporations was increased by a 

Lher percentage point to 11%. The general sales 
c has been increased from 5% to 6% of retail 
ice and the tax on gasoline from 19 to 20 per 
Won. 

The New Brunswich Programme for Equal Op- 
rtunity under which the provincial government 

levies a real property tax is described in 
H !ofl IlL 

he general sales tax in New Brunswick is 
[70 on "fair value" of sales rather than 3 17, of 

11 price. "Fair value" is defined in the cover- 
legislation to include the price for which goods 

;re purchased, the cost of customs, excise and 
nnsportation and, in some cases, the cost of 

Ilation. 

In Quebec the tax rate has been increased from 
87c, on general retail sales, telecommunica- 

ens and meals and lodging. The basic exemption 
$20,000 from Succession Duties for descendents 
the direct line is now allowed on estates valued 

p to $75,000 rather than $50,000. Duties on the net 
fit of mining operations have been revised as 

town in Table 5. Bates applicable in 1967 for 
•rsonal income tax are shown in Table 5. Provision 

made for abatement of this tax so as not to 
lace the income of single persons below $2,000 

tnt of married persons below $4,000. The exemption 
$300 for a dependent child qualified for famil y  

]lnwance is repealed from July 1, 1967 with the 
• Hvlljct ion of a Quebec family allowance program. 

In Manitoba, a general sales tax of 5% was 
Iticed on June 1st, 1967 under authority of the 
tue Tax Act. The tax is based on "fair value" 

iich is normally the purchase price but which in 
case may be determined by the Minister and 

plies to a broad range of consumer services as 
II as on goods purchased within the province. 
nh services as the provision of lodging and 

• ecommunications, the repairing, cleaning, paint-
• n, upholstering, etc. of tangible personal property, 
tinting and photography are taxable under the 

1:venae Tax Act. Tax exemptions under the Gas- 
inc Tax Act have been extended to gasoline used 

rubs  

IltotoF 	chicle insurance lirIliun incomi. 

In British Columbia changes have been made 
in exemptions under the Succession Act to allow 
exemptions for home property and insurance inherited 
by descendents in the direct line and to increase 
the share which may be inherited duty-free by an 
individual in the collateral line to $25,000. 

In the Northwest Territories, the tax rates per 
gallon imposed by the Fuel Cfl Tax Ordinance have 
been increased to 10 on gasoline, 6 on diesel 
motor fuel, and 3t on fuel oil effective April 1, 
1967, The charge for private passenger vehicle 
licences has also been increased. 

(b) Federal-Provincial Fiscal %rrangements. - 
This arrangement which became opErative on April 
1, 1962, has been extended until March 31, 1969. 
Basically it entails a partial federal withdra', a I 
(abatement) from the field of direct taxation and the 
re-entry of all provinces in the same field, 

(i) 'lax on Income of Individuals and Corporations 

For details of the arrangements between the 
federal government and the provinces with respect 
to abatement of personal and corporate income 
taxes see Section 1(a) of this commentary. 

The provinces are not limited to the revenue 
from direct taxation which is relinquished by the 
Federal Government, Under the British North 
America Act, they have unrestricted powers to levy 
direct taxes, Newfoundland, Quebec, Ontario, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan levy taxes on the 
income of their taxpayers which is higher than the 
abatement of federal income tax otherwise payable 
allowed to these taxpayers by the Federal Govern-
ment, 

Inthose provinces which impose income taxes on 
profits derived from logging operations, a reduction 
of the federal income tax otherwise payable equal 
to the lesser of 2/3 of the provincial tax or 10 of 
the income from logging operations is allowed. Prov-
incial income taxes on profits derived from mining 
operations, are allowed as deductions in computing 
income for federal income tax purposes. 

(ii) F state lax 

The federal government collects I 00 	of the 
estate tax in all provinces except Ontario, Quebec 
and British Columbia and remits 757c  thereof to the 
province concerned. 

fti Ontario and Quebec which levy their own 
succession duties, at rates not in excess of those 
in effect on March 31, 1964, the Federal Government 
abates 507c of the estate tax otherwise payable and 
remits one half of this balance (25% of total) to the 
tin mitt C s 
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In British Columbia, the provincial rates of 
succession duties are adjusted to yield the equiv-
a lent of 75% of the federal estate tax. This federal 
tax is abatedtotheextentof75% in that province and 
no remittances are made by the federal government 
to the province. 

In Alberta, under the Estate Tax Rebate Act 
the province will rebate its share (757c) of the 
federal estate tax (received from the federal govern-
ment) on the estate of persons dying on or after 
April 1, 1967 provided certain conditions of domicile 
and residence in Alberta are met. 

(C) Motor vehicle licenses.—Data shown in 
respect of motor vehicles are for private passenger 
vehicles only. Rates shown for motor vehicle oper-
ators' licences exclude the amounts to be set 
aside for the Unsatisfied Jucigement Funds in those 
provinces which have established such funds. More 
complete data on tax and licence fee rates for both 
private passenger and commercial vehicles is 
included in the DBS publication, ''The Motor 
Vehicle, Part I, Rates and Regulations'', Catalogue 
No. 53-217. 

(d) Other taxes and rates included in this publi-
cation.— All provinces, with the exception of Alberta 
levy taxes, mostly based on retail selling price, on 
goods purchased withintheir jurisdiction. In Manitoba 
a broad range of consumer services are also taxed. 
The rates of general sales tax imposed range from 
4% to 8%. Items on which specific taxes are levied 
are,in most cases, exempt from general sales taxes. 

Sales of tobacco are specifically taxed in all 
provinces except Alberta and British Columbia and 
sales of alcoholic beverages in Prince Edward 
Island, Nova Scotia, Quebec and the Yukon Territory. 
A tax is levied on motor fuel in all jurisdictions. 
Race-meetings are taxed in all provinces on the 
basis of the pari-mutuel betting pool and general 
amusement taxes are levied in six provinces and 
the Yukon. 

A monthly charge is made for hospital insurance 
in Ontario and Manitoba. In Saskatchewan annual 
charges are made for both hospital and medical care 
insurance. In other provinces with hospital insur-
ance programs, the total cost is met by the prov -
in cc. 

Other taxes and rates listed in the following 
tables include those levied on the premium income 
of insurance companies, security transfers, land 
transfers, telecommunications, electricity, natural 
eas, coal and steam. 

III. Municipal Iiovernments 
The principal source of revenue of municipal 

governments in Canada is a tax levied onthe assess-
ed value of real property. Methods of determining 
values for assessment purposes are specified by 
law, either provincial or municipal. Since assessed  

values, which usually bear little direct relationship 
to current market values, may vary widely between 
municipalities, tax rates themselves give no real 
indication of the actual tax burdens. Even when 
the relative assessments are taken into consider-
ation, differences in methods of financing and in 
the allocation of responsibilities between provincial 
and municipal governments in each of the provinces 
further complicate any comparison of tax burdens 
between municipalities. 

For 1967, the municipal coverage of this report 
is approximately the same as in previous years. 
However, in two provinces there have been wide 
changes in the municipal tax structure and these 
have caused considerable delays to the municipal-
ities in striking their tax rates for the 1967 taxation 
year. This, in turn, has delayed the publication of 
this report. 

In New Brunswick the implementation of the 
Programme For Equal Opportunity has resulted in 
major changes in local government structure, in 
assessment, and in tax rates. Assessment through-
out the province is now made by the Director of 
Assessment who, with his staff, form part of the 
provincial Department of Municipal Affairs. Assess-
ments are now uniform throughout the province and 
are at a level of 100 per cent of "real and true" 
value (approximately current market value). Municipal 
real property taxes, which are now collected by the 
Department of the Provincial Secretary, are levied 
at two rates - a fixed rate of 15 mills (that is, $15 
per $1,000 assessment) which is retained by the 
province to help finance the cost of local education, 
and a variable rate which is set by each municipal 
council to cover the expenses of the functions it 
discharges. Regardless of the actual amount levied 
and collected, the Department of Municipal Affairs 
remits the total tax warrant (i.e. the total requisi-
tioned for municipal expenses) to each municipality 
in quarterly instalments in advance. 

In Manitoba the introduction of the Education 
Foundation Programme in Unitary School Divisions 
has resulted in certain tax changes in municipal-
ities. (Unitary Divisions are those with a single 
Board administering all elementary, junior high, and 
high schools as distinct from the older divisions 
where separate boards administered high schools 
and elementary and junior high schools.) In Unitary 
Divisions the collections from a flat rate of 9 mills 
on farm and residential property and 33 mills on 
industrial and commercial property are remitted by 
the constituent municipalities to the Public Schools 
Finance Board to finance the Foundaticn Programme. 
(All this property is uniformly assessed). The 
Education Foundation Programme covers about 80% 
of education costs with the balance being financed 
by additional levies by municipalities. 

In Newfoundland the aholition of school fe-
effective September 1, 1967, will not have aIi •\ 

effect on municipal tax rates. 
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erants a certain measure of relief to municipal tax- 
jv os in regard to property taxes payab]e by them. 

In Ontario, an unconditional per capita grant 
iyable by the province to the municipalities 
e applied solely for the benefit of persons 

jaying taxes on residential and farm properties.The 
:ites vary according to the size of the municipality 
nd were all increased by $1.50 per capita for 

1)67. The tax levy on these ratepayers is reduced 
iv the amount of this grant. 

In Manitoba, the school tax rebate introduced 
1966 is now provided only in school divisions 

hich have not become ''unitary" and hence do not 
trticipate in the Education Foundation Programme. 
he rebate remains unchanged at the lesser of $50 
r 50% of the yearly school tax, but is now applied 

: a discount at the time of payment of the balance 
the taxes rather than as a grant after the payment 

v the province to the taxpayer. The amount of the 
iscount is then paid by the province to the munici-
lity levying the school tax and does not affect the 

levy of the municipalities. 

In Saskatchewan, the Home-owner Grants Act 
ii ides for a grant to be paid by the province to 

ii-Ahle property owners of the lesser of $50 or one 
of th 	ourrinT vat's taxis.  

provides for a discount of $5U on the taxes of 
owner-occupied eligible residence in the province. 
The amount of the discount is paid by the province 
to the municipality when the homeowner has paid 
the balance of his taxes. 

In British Columbia,under the Provincial Home-
owner Grant Act, the province provides tax relief for 
resident homeowners. The maximum amount of this 
grant ($110 in 1966) has been set at $125 in 1967 
but no grant is made when the tax payable is $1.00 
or less. The amount of the grant claimed by the 
homeowner on payment of his property taxes is 
credited by the municipality to reduce the Home-
owners Tax account. The grant has no effect on the 
amount of taxes levied by municipalities. 

Municipalities in Census Metropolitan Areas 
are listed under the name of the area; if the area is 
represented only by its major city, the city is 
indicated as the centre of a Census Metropolitan 
Area by a double asterisk. Because such areas 
consist usually of large cities with separately 
governed satellite communities, different tax rates 
may apply in different parts of the areas. The 
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto and the 
Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg are 
financed, in part, by levies on their constituent 
municipalities and provision for meeting these 
requisitions is included in the tax rates shown in 

ripirt ior [lies 	iiaiHpti1itiio 

/ / assistance and cooperation of government officials at all 
cioernment levels is gratefully acknowledged. 

SYMBOLS 

Tie inhiIpro1aiun or the symbols used in the tables through-
)Ai 	publication is as follows: 

• - figures not available, 
figures not appropriate or not applicable. 
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I. Government of Canada 

• - 
Statutory 
.tuthorjtv 

Basis 
nyasurement ot tax a e Exemptions, deductions, 

tax credits 	etc. 

Income of Income Tax Taxable income Personal 	income 	tax 	schedule 	(including 4% MaIn exemptions and deductions from total 
indlciduals Act (Part I) Old Age Security Tax - maximum $240):' income to arrive at 	taxable inc ome' 

and Old Age 15% on first $1000 of taxable income For single status 	............................$1000 
$ 	150 on $ 	1,000 plus 18% on next $ 	1.000 For married status 	..........................2000 

330 " 	2,000 	" 	21% 	" 	1,000 For each dependentchild including 
540 " 	3.000 	" 	23% " 	' 	1,000 nephew or niece under 16 years 

770 	4,000 	" 	26% 	 2.000 For each other dependent (as de- 
1,290 " 	6,000 	" 	26% " 	" 	2,000 fined by law and including de- 
1 810 	8.000 	" 	30% " 	•' 	000 pendent 	children, 	and 	wholly 

dependent 	brothers 	or 	sisters 
2,410 " 	10,000 	" 	35% " 	 2.000 over 21 years of age if they are 
3,110 	12.000 	" 	40% 	" 	3000 attending university.... 

550 
4.310 " 	15,000 	45% " 	" 	10,000 Taxpayer aged 65 to 70 years of 
8.810 " 	25,000 	50% " 	 15,000 age who are not in receipt of old 

16,310 " 	40,000 	' 	55% 	' 	" 	20,000 age security pensions, an addi- 
500 

27,310 " 	60,000 	" 	60% " 	" 	30.000 Taxpayer aged 70 years of age or 
45,310 " 	90,000 	" 	65% 	35,000 over, 	an additional .......................500 
68.060 	125,000 	" 	70% 	100.000 Charitable donations - up to 10% of income 

138.060 " 	225,000 	75% " 	" 	175,000 Medical expenses in excess of 3% of in- 
269,310 " 	400,000 	" 	80% on excess come. 

Union or profesaionalassociation member- 
ship dues. 

In lieu of claiming deductions for charitable 
donations 	and medical expenses, an in- 
dividual may instead claim a standard de- 
duction of $100 and file no receipts. 

Individuals are allowed a credit against per- 
sonal income tax up to 20% of dividend 
received from Canadian tax paying Corp 
rations. 

The "basic' personal income tax liabili 
of an individual who is 	a 	resident of 
province other than Quebec is abated hv 
28%: 	that 	of 	an 	individual 	resident 	in 
Quebec is abated by 50%. In addition, a 
further ''tax cut" of 20% of basic tax (maxi- 
mum $20) is provided as a tax reduction 
by the federal government to all taxpayers. 

Investment 	income 	from An additional tax of 4% Deductions from total investment income: 
sources outside Canada $2,400 or the total of personal exemptions 

whichever is greater plus allowable chari- 
table donations and medical expenses. 

Excludes rental income from real property. 

Income 	of 	cor- Income Tax Taxable 	income 	of 	cor- (a) 21% (inrludtng Old Age Security Tax of 3%)' of Corporations are allowed a tax credit equal 
porations Act (Parts I porations 	resident 	In the amount taxable, If the amount taxable to 10% of their taxable earnings in 	any 

and II) and Canada or doing busi- does not exceed $35,000 and province,' 
Old Age Se- ness In Canada fbI $7,350 plus 50% of the amount by which the 
curity Act amount taxable exceeds $35,000 

Income 	of 	non- Income Tax Withholding tax on Interest, 10% on dividends paid to non-residents by corpo- Exemptions: 
residents Act (Part Itt) dividends, 	management rations 	having a degree of Canadian 	owner- Interest 	on 	bonds or obligations 	Issued 

fees, rents and royalties ship (25% of voting equity stock. 15% In all after April 15. 	1966 by the Government of 
paid to a non-resident other instances Canada or 	any of the provinces, by any 

agent 	of a province, 	educational 	insti- 
tution 	or 	hospital 	with 	provincial guar- 
antee or by any municipal or local govern- 
ment established under provincial law. 
Interest on certain 	bonds 	Issued before 

December 20, 1960. 
Interest payments to non-realdents who are 

exempt from income tax in own country 
of residence. 

Profits of non-resident cor- 15% Deductions from taxable income earned in 
porat ions 	carrying 	on Canada: 
business in Canada Federal and provincial income taxes. An 

allowance in respect of net increases In 
capital investment In property in Canada. 

Giftsto andirom Income Tax Aggregate 	taxable 	value Graduated from 10% on amounts up to $5,000 to A gift of $1,000 or less to any one person. 
individuals Act (Part IV) of gifts 28% on amounts over $1,000,000 and a gift Los charitable organization or 

Canadian government is exempt. A deduc- 
tion of $4,000 is allowed from the aggri- 
gale value of other gifts.Exemptions up 
$10,000 apply on one real estate transfer 
between husband and wife or from parer 
to child. 

See footnotes at end of table. 



utIi&irit 	I uurflint Of tax 

-tate Tax 
1 (Part I) 

Aggregate taxable 
value of estate of 
a person dying 
domiciled In Ca-
nada 

I 	i,,iririlll.11 	iii 

i xcise Tax Manufacturers set- 
\t (Part VI) 	ling price or duty 
ird Old Age 	paid value of im- 
'curtty 	ports - ad val- 
ct 	 orem' 

:xcise Tax 
.\et (Parts 
IV and V) 

lIDS per unit 
nograpits and T.V. sets ad valorem 

tes for radios. T.V., and pho- per unit 
:ographs 	(ex. 	cathode 	raytu- 
PS) 

thode raytUbes ad valorem 
.vellery, clocks, watches 
ilet articles and cosmetics 
lying cards per pack 
acco and smokers accesso- 
es:' 

Cigarettes per 5 
'igars ad valorem 

%latches 
i.ighters per unit 

vrrette holders, pipes, etc. ad valorem 
uco-manutactured per pound 

of all kinds containing per gallon 
or 	less 	of 	absolute 

uhol by volume 
parkiing 	wines contain- 
more than 7% of absolute 

- ohol by volume but not 
•'r 40% of proof spirits 
trpagne 	and 	sparkling 
lies 

RaIl Exemptions, deductions, 
tax credits, etc, 

Estate Tax Rate Schedule: Estates whose aggregate 	net value do 
10% on first $5000 of aggregate taxable value not exceed $50,000 are not taxable. 
$ 	500 on $ 	5,000 pius 12% on next $ 	5,000 Main exemptions and deductions: 

11100 	' 	10000 14% 	' 	5.000 Bona tide debts, 	reasonable 	funeral 
1,800 	15000 	'' 18% 	 5.000 expenses and probate fees. 
2,600 " 	20,000 18% " 	20,000 Gifts 	to 	charitable 	organizations in 
6,200 	40,000 20% ' 	" 	20.000 Canada. 

10,200 " 	60,000 22% " 	' 	40,000 GIfts to federal, 	provincial or muni- 
19,000 " 	100,000 24% 	" 	50,000 cipsi governments. 
31,000 " 	150.000 26% 	 50,000 Gifts completed more than three years 
44,000 " 	200.000 	" 28% 	 75,000 before death: 
65,000 	215,000 	" 30% " 	75.000 Deductions in respect of: 
87,000 	350.000 32% " 	' 	100,000 (a) a deceased 	male 	survived by a 

119,500 " 	450,000 	" 34% 	 100,000 spouse, or a deceased female sur- 
153,500 '' 	550,000 36% 	 100,000 vived by an incapacitated spouse 
189,500 " 	650,000 38% 	 100,000 and a dependent chlld-$80.000; 
227.500 " 	750.000 	" 40% 	 100,000 Ib) a deceased person other than one 
267,500 	850,000 	" 42% 	" 	100,000 described in (a)-$40,000; 
309.500 	950,000 	" 44% 	150,000 (c) each dependent child of a deceased 
375,500 	1,100,000 46% " 	'' 	200,000 person described in (a)-$10,000: 
467,500 	1,300,000 	°' 48% 	" 	250,000 (d) each orphaned dependent child of 
587,500 " 	1,550,000 	" 50% 	" 	250,000 a deceased person- $15,000. 
712,500 " 	1.800,000 	" 52% " 	200,000 A tax abatement of part of the federal 
816,500 	2,000,000 54% " 	remainder estate tax otherwise payable inre- 

spect of property situated In a prov- 
ince which levies its own succes- 
sion duties. See Commentary. 

15% Property whose aggregate 	value does 
not exceed $5,000 is not taxable.' 

Main exemptions and deductions: 
Debts specifically chargeable to the 

property. A tax abatement of part of 
the federal tax otherwise payable In 
respect of property on which provin- 
cial successionduty has been paid. 
See Commentary. 

Three main sets of rates: Note; Most imported goods are subject to 
British preferential (lowest) customs duties. The tariff schedules 
Most- favoured - nation- under special are too lengthy and complicated to be 

agreements with various countries summarized here. The rates 	applic. 
General-apply to all o 	mports able to a particular 	item may be 	ob- 

tained from the Department of National 
- Revenue. 

12% ExemptIons include: 
Special rate of 	% on a c 	prehensive list Production machinery 	and 	apparatus 

of b ilding ma rials and materials consumed or expended 
(Including 01 	Age Sec ity Tax of 3%) directly in the process of manufac- 

ture or production of goods; certain 
goods used in commercial fisheries; 
equipment and machinery used 	in 
farming; foodstuffs; drugs (effective 
Sept. 	1, 	1967); appliances 	for 	the 
handicapped; heattng fuels; electric. 
Ity; most products of farms, forests, 
fisheries and mtnes 	goods used by 
public hospitals; books, magazines, 
newspapers;certaln goods purchased 
by municipalities; materials used in 
the construction of schools, univer- 
sities and public libraries. 

Greater of $2.00 or 15% ad valorem 
15% 
104  

15% 
10% 
10% 
20 

24 
15% 
10% 
be 
10% 
Soc 

Excluding imports. Customs duties on 
25t imports are set to take into account 

the taxes levied on domestic produc- 
tion. 

50t 

$2.50 

state Tax Aggregate value of 
\t (Part II) property situated 

In Canada of a 
person dying dom-
iciled outside of 
Canada 

'ustoms 	Mainly ad valorem' 
tariff 	 with some spe- 

cific rates 



BaLe 	 Exerpuaris, leductions, tax credits. 

Excluding insurance against marine risks, nuclear 
risks and life, personal accident or sickness Insur-
ance. 

It levied on imports, but the customs tariff onthese 
products is set at a rate to take Into account the 
duties levied on domestic production. 

These duties do not apply to denatured alcohol for 
use in the arts and industries, nor for fuel, light 
or power or any mechanical purpose, nor do they 
apply to spirits used In the manufacture of vine-
gar, to certain spirits used to treat domestic wine 
and to spirits used In the manufacture of toilet 
preparations or cosmetics subject to special excise 
tax. Customs duties on Imports are set to take Into 
account the duties levied on domestic production. 

Statutory 
	

Basis of 
authority 	 measurement 	of lax 

Excise Tax 
Act (Part I) 
	

net premium 

Excise Act 

per pound 

per 1,000 

per pound 

per gallon 

10% 

356 

$4.00 

$5.00 
$2.00 

I 0 

$13.00 

$1.50 
I 56 

$1.50 

306 
$11.00 

386 

10 
	

PRINCIPAL TAXES AND RATES 

I. Government of Canada - Concluded 

Categ'ory 

Insurance companies: 
British or foreign companies not author-

ized to transact business in Canada, 
or nonresident agents of authorized 
British or foreign companies 

Tobacco' - on domestic production: 
Manufactured tobacco excluding ciga-

rettes 
Cigarettes weighing not more than 3 

lbs. per 1,000 
Cigarettes weighing more than 3 lbs. 

per 1.000 
Cigars 
Canadian raw leaf tobacco when sold 

for consumption 

Alcoholic products 
Domestic potable spirits on the strength 

of proof distilled in Canada 
Non-potable spirits used inthe manu- 

furture of: 
Medicines, extracts, pharmaceutical 

preparations. etc. 
Approved chemical compositions 

Spirits sold to druggists and used in 
preparation of prescriptions 

Imported spirits taken into bonded 
manufactory. In addition to other 
duties 

Canadian brandy 
Beer 

'See commentary. page 4 for further Information. 
See commentary. page 4, Section 1 (a), re Federal-Provincial Fiscal Arrangement, 
Under the terms of the Canada - United States Estate Tax Convention the amount is $15,000, retroactive to January 1, 1959. 
An ''ad valorem" tax is levied as a percentage of the value of the goods, which, for tax purposes, Includes customs duties in respect of Imported goods, and ex-

cise duties in the case of tobacco and alcoholic products manufactured in Canada. Where an article is subject to the general sales tax and to the special excise tax, 
both taxes apply separately to the name value. 

In addItion to the General Sales Tax. For other items taxed see Schedule 1, ExcIse Tax Act. 
Bringinr together the taxes imposed on tobacco products under the Excise Tax Act and the duties Imposed under the Excise Act, the total tanen on the following 

tobacco tm':' 
CL. 	 .: 	...:. 	- 	-. 	. 	 .: 	......... 

.1.. 	--. 

II. 	I'ii, 	Liil,il 	l.(,ii'I,IIll'IiI.', 

T %I6LI; I. 'ewroundlaiid 

Category 

General sales Social Security Assessment Act 

Social Security Assessment 
(F,xemptiOn) Act 

Amusements Entertainment Tax 
(Amendment) Act 

Race—meetings Horse Racing (Regulation and 
Tax) Act 

Motor fuel Gasoline Tax Act 

Fuel oil 	 I Fuel Oil Tax Act 

Tobacco " 	 Tobacco Tax Act 

Basis of 
measurement of tax s I? R I 

retail prIce 6% 

admission per 54 
person 16 years and over 

amount of bets placed under 11% 
the pani-mutuel system 

per gallon 206 

16 

Retail price: 
(a) Cigarettes 44 per cigarette 
(h) Cigars 6g to 156 - 16 

164 '' 	256 - 2ç 
264" 354—Ic 
364 	454-4c 
46eup -5c 

(c) Other tobacco 14 per 	'z OZ.Ufl!' 
or part 	thereof 

Comments, exemptions, etc. 

Increased from 5% effective April 1. 1961. 
Exemptions include: gasoline and fuel oil; vessels 

over 300 tons gross; boats and apparatus for use 
in commercial fishing or processing of fishery prod-
ucts; drugs on doctor's prescription; sales to 
Federal government, sales for delivery outside the 
province; seeds, feeds, fertilizers, farm equipment 
and machinery; food; sales and meals of less than 
I74. Specific exemptions are allowed to certain 
companies such as railways, mines, shipyards, pulp 
and paper, etc., for installation and expansion of 
plant and equipment. 

Church and school functions exempt. 

Increased from 196 effective April I, 1967 
Exemptions include gasoline used: by goeernment de-

partments. municipalities, members of the Diplomat-
ic Corps and aircraft; in the operation of sawmills, 
power saws and tractors used for logging or agri-
cultural purposes, fish processing plants, certain 
manufacturing plants, vessels and boats used in 
trade, plants to generate electricity and household 
appliances, as a household fuel; for the exploration 
and development of minerals up to the point of 
production and for export from the province. 

Exemptions include fuel oil used by vessels except 
pleasure boats, tugs, dredges and scows, also fuel 
oil used for domestic purposes or In institutions, 
commercialbuildlngn and manufacturing plants, and 
for export from the province. 

No tax on a "plug of tobacco" if loz. or more. Al 
certain exemptions for persons visiting the pr- 
1:lrf as bc,nafjlc- 	,flt!StS 	nil I 



II 	I'r,tIti. 	I,t( 	I. 

I.-'tltt.I. 	I. 	Newfoundland L'ttt,Iii(1'l 

Statutory Basis of Rate  authority measurement ol tan 

Insurance Companies Tax Act premium Income 2% 

Insurance Premium (Tax) Act premiums charged 8% 

Mining Tan Act net incorne Iron - 20% 
Other— 5% 

Highway Traffic Act flat rate 818.00-524.00 

operator $3.00 

Income Tax Act tax otherwise payable by 28% 
individuals under the 

Income Tax Act (Canada) 

taxable income 11% 

(graph Tax Act 
	

telegraph cables to places 
	

$4,000 per 
outside of the province 

	
cable 

wireless stations communicating 
	

$4.000 per 
to any piao'. ship or vcssel 

	 stat i tn 

''gory 

• 	Insurance 

ag operations 

passenger 
licence 

individuals 

Comments, exemptions. etc. 

Exemption for marine insurance and annuIty 
contracts. 

This tax is paid by the policy holder. 

Reduced rates apply later in year. 

Expiry date March 31. 

Provincial tax on income of corporations was in-
creased January 1, 1967 by 1% additional to the 
increase in federal tan abatement. 

The Federal Act provides for abatement of the 
tax otherwise payable by individuals under 
that Act of the sante rate referred to in Rate" 
column, and for an abatement of normal cor-
porate income tax of iprt of taxable Income, 
Both individual and corporation income taxes. 
including the extra 1% imposed by the Prov-
ince. are cotiected by the federal government 
for the Province. 

Maximum tax $20,000 or five cabies per single 
company. 

If purpose is only for reporting of passing ships 
ct vc'szp srS Lan Is 

passenger 
Ii j - " nyc 

\III i 	.i 	I'tiirt.' I ii 	.it,I Isiatil 

authority 
Basis of 

measurement of ta 
Rate Comments, exemptions. etc. 

-nusement Tax Act admission price 31g 	to 404 	........................ 24 Church, school and municipal functions and atimis- 
414 	' 	 454 	........................ 34 sions up to 304 are exempt. 
464" 	604 	........................ SC 
614 	" 	754 	........................ 74 
764 	" 	$1.00 ...................... 104 

over $1.00 ..........54 extra 
for each additional 

504 or fraction thereof 
pari-muluel belting pool 10½% The track is allowed 5½%asaspeciai concession. 

soitne Tax Act per gallon 184 Aviation fuel and the fuel used in offshore fish. 
ing fleet exempted. Holders 	of 	valid 	permits 
issued by treasurer may purchase marked gas- 
oline and/or diesel fuel tax free. 

tith Tan Act retait selling price 'I, of if per cigarette 
14 on cigars 64 to 194 

24 on cigars 204 to 294 
34 on cigars 304 or over 

10% on other tobacco 
price of all purchases from 10% 
government liquor stores 

Highway Traffic Act weight Not over 2.500 tbx.—$15 Reduced rates apply later in year. 
2,501 to 3,100 	" 	- 	 18 
3,101 " 3,700 	" 	- 	 21 
3,701 	4.300 " 	- 24 
4,301 lbs. and over— 	27 

operator $2.00 Expires on last day of Licensee's month of birth, 

r'mium Tax Act premium income 2% Exemptions for marine 	Insurance and 	annuit) 
contracts. 

-venue Tax Act retail selling price 5% Exemptions 	include: food: gasoline: fuels; dec 
generally, but in tricity; farm machinery and equipment; fishini 

some tnstances at apparatus to be used in trade;drugs on doctor't 
consumer cnat prescription; machinery, apparatus and raw ma 

tennis used directly in the prtxiuction of goodt 
for sale; feeds, seeds and 	fertilizers; 	salet 
for delivery outside the province; meals pricer 
at $1 or less; magazine and newspaper subserip 
lions; children's clothing 	and footwear; 	com 
mercial aircraft; Cjg= boo, 
supplies; hooks and art c en use 	In t e prac 
lice of religion; all purchases under 254. Cer 
tain exemptions are allowed on equipmeni pur 
chased by municipalities for roads, sewerage, 
drainage and (irefighting and on capital outIa 
purchases by schools and universitlea. 

ome Tax Act tax otherwise payable by 28% The Federal Act provides for abatement of th 
individuals under the tax 	otherwise 	payable 	by 	individuals 	unde: 

Income Tax Act (Canada) that Act of the same rate referred to in "Rate' 
taxable income column and for an abatement of normal corpo- 

rate income tax of 10% of taxable irtco,ne. Boll 
individual and 	corporation 	income 	taxes art 
voiltyted 	by 	thy 	f'lcra I 	rv-rnfl-yflt 	!.r 
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PRINCiPAL TAXES AND RATES 

II. Proinc jal (.ovprnmerits - I 

itBI.I' 3. \oa St'otii 

c 	r  StStUtOrY 
au.thoril 	 - 

Theatres and Amusements 

Basis ol 

admission price 

nisurement of t 	5--  

Amusements 55t and over 
Act 9.1% to 14.2% 

Race-meetings parl-mutuel betting pool 11% If tax is remitted within 7 days the Race Asso- 
ciation may deduct commission ranging from 
6% to 8%, effective net tax 3 1, to 5%. 

Motor fuel Gasoline and Diesel Oil per gallon Gasoline 19'? Exemptions 	to 	fishing 	boats, farm 	services, 
Tax Act '' Diesel fuel 27t ferry and coastal boats, vehicles and equip' 

Inent used soiely for city and town purposes. 

Fire insurance Fire Prevention Act premium income %4 of 1% Determined by Governor in Council. 

Insurance Insurance Premiums Tax " 2% Exemption 	for marine insurance and 	annuity 
Act contracts, 

Private passenger Motor Vehicle Act per 100 lb. 61t to 72t Expiry date Dec. 31.May be extended to March 
vehicle licence operator $1.00 31.1 Minimum licence $11. 

Long distance Corporations Tax Act toll charge 5t for each 50'? Tolis under 25t exempt. 
telephone calls or part thereof 

Mining operations Gypsum Mining Income Tax earnings calculated Effective rate 
Act at a fixed rate 60 per ton 

Tobacco 	Ll Hospital Tax Act' purchase price o of It per cigarette 
5% on all other forms 

Spirituous liquors " " 5% 

General sales " " 5% Exemptions include foods, gasoline, fuel and 
electricity, motor vehicles, meals priced at 
$1.00 or less, children's wear and a number 
of other consumer goods, 	plus machinery. 
equipment and materials used in agriculture, 
fishing,mining, construction and manufactur- 
ing, tangible property purchased by a munici- 
pality or agency thereof, all purchases 	'1 15 
or less. 

Income of individuals Income Tax Act tax otherwise payable by 28% The Federal Act provides for abatement of the 
individuals under the tax otherwise payable by individuals under 

Income Tax Act (Canada) that Act of the same rate referred to in • 'Rao 

Income of corporations ' taxable income 10% 
Both individual and corporation income tan 
are collected by the federal government 
the Province. 

Taxes levied under this Act are used in providing hospital insurance for residents or the Province. 

TABLE 4. NeA Brunswick 

Category authority measurement of tax Rate Comments, exemptions. etc. 

General sales Social Services and fair value 6% 	 Increased from 3% effective January 	I, 	1967. 
Education Tax Act Exemptions 	include 	fuel, 	agricultural 	leeds 

and seeds, orthopaedic appliances, production 
machinery 	and 	apparatus, goods purchased 
for the purpose ofbeing processed, fabricated 
or 	manufactured 	into 	or 	incorporated 	into 
goods 	for 	sale, 	purchases 	of 	foodstuffs, 
drugs on doctor's prescription, machinery and 
implements for fishing and farming, children's 
clothing, 	some children's 	footwear, 	hooks, 
school supplies, tqbacco ,  goods sold for con- 
sumption outside the province, all purchases 
of 14t or teas, and meals priced at $1.00 or 
less, 

Amusements Theatres. Cinematographs admission price 11% on admissions over 	Admissions upto25t exempt, also certain func- 
and Amusements Act $1, other at lower rates 	tions such as school entertainments, agricul- 

tural fairs, etc. 

Race-meetings " pari-mutuel betting pool 34% on first $400,000 
4% in excess of $400,000 

Motor fuel Gasoline and Motive Fuel per gallon Gasollne-18g 	Exemptions to fishermen, farmers, also for use 
Diesel fuel Tax Act Motive fuel-23'? 	other than in motor vehicles on public high- 

ways 	(except in repair and construction of 
bridges and roads). 

Tobacco V Tobacco Tax Act retail selling price ' of It per cigarette 
It per cigar priced from 

6t to l9c 
2t per cigar priced from 

20'? to 29'? 
3q per cigar priced from 

304t or over 
10% of retail price of 
all other tobacco 

Fire insurance Fire Prevention Act premium income 1% 

lnsurance Premium Tax Act " 2% 



II 	iii 	iL 	l,\ 	IIHIIIili'-  

T. B IF 4. N em Brunswick - Conu Luded 

Rate Comments, exemptions. etc. 

r Vehicle Act weight Not over 2,100 lbs. —$15 Reduced rates apply later in the year. 
2.101 to 2,900 	'' 	 - 	20 Expiry date Dec. 31. 
2.901 	" 4.000 	'' 	 - 	26 

over 4,000 Ihs.—$35 

operator $4.00 Licence good for 2 years. 

rig Income Tax Act net income $ 	10001 to $1.000.000-7% Net income up to $10,000 exempt, 
1,000,001 to 	3,000,000-81/, 

over $5,000,000— 9% 

rLThrL 	lame Tax Act tax otherwise payable 287, The Federal Act provides for atiatement of the 
by individuals under taS otherwise 	payable by 	individuals 	under 
the Income Tat Act that Act of the same rat rn' lr'rr'd to in' 'Rate" 

Canada) column, and for an abatement of normal cor- 
porate income lax of 16% of taxable income. 

taxable income 10% Both individual and corporation Income taxes 
are collected by the 	lederal 	government for 

''a rv Statutory 
authority 

Basis of 
measurement of tax 	 Rate Comments, 

exemptions, etc. 

• 	it Sates Tax Act 	retail price 8% Rate 	increased 	from 	6% effective 
March 17, 1967. 

Exemptions include: bonds and shares 
of corporations, 	securities, 	intan- 
gible property, beer, I 	' 	, gaso' 
line, 	fui'l 	oil, 	food 	a, 	agricul- 
tural 	products, 	farm 	implements 
and 	machinery, fishing 	apparatus 
and tugs and ships to he used in 
trade, drugs on doctor's 	prescrip- 
tion, fares 	on transportation sys- 
tems, admission 	prices to places 
of amusement, 	sales 	to 	Federal 
and 	Provincial governments, hos- 
pitals and churches, sales for de- 
livery oulside the province, meals, 
books and 	periodicals, grain 	and 
mill feeds, cleaning products, coal, 
firewood, children's 	clothing 	and 
footwear and 	all sales of lot or 
less. 

communications 	price of tele- 8% Rate 	increased 	from 	6% effective 
Act 	 communication March 17, 1967. Applicable to bug 

distance telephone calls, telegrams 
and other telecommunicatIons, 

"nses Act 	 pari-mutuel belting 7% on single horse winning ticket 
pool 9% on other winning ticket 

Gasoline Thx Act 	 per gallon Gasoline 16 Refunds are allowed for tax on gaso- 
Diesel fuel 22C line used in the operation of farm 

tractors, 	fishing 	boats 	used 	in 
trade, 	stationary 	engines, 	fire 
pumps 	to 	figid 	forest 	fires, 	and 
aerial navigation and as an ingre- 
dient of manufactured products, 

Tobacco Tax Act 	Retail price: 
(a) Cigarettes of it per cigarette No tax on leal tobacco or on cigars 
(b) Cigars selling It per cigar sold at Se or less per unit. 

over 5t to toe 
(c) Cigars selling 12% 

over joe 
(d) Manufactured 12% 

tobacco 

Meals and Hotels 	 levied on meals 87. Rate 	Increased 	from 	6% effective 
Tax Act 	 costing 	1.25 and over, April 15. 1967. 

beverages 
ho Price of 



PRINCIPAL TAXES AND RATES 

II. Provincial Governments - Ct. 

T.BLE 5- Quebec - Conclu 

c a egor) Statutory 
authority 

Basis 01 
measurement H ate 

On 	 On individuals' 

•x'rriptotnx 

Exemptions: Succession duties Succession Duties Relationship 
Act estate: 	 share in estate: 

(1) Direct line 1.8% to  15% 	 1% to  10% Direct 	Line 	- 	basic 	e)cemptton 	of 
(2) Collateral line 4% '' 20% 	 1% 11  10% $20,000 	if aggregate value of 	es- 
(3) Strangers 111% " 30 1Y, 	 2% " 	5% tate 	does 	not 	exceed 	$75,000. 

($50000 to March 31. 1966). 	Each 
child 	in 	the first degree under 25 
years of age $1,500. 

Collateral Line - aggregate value of 
estate not exceeding $1,000. 

Security transfer Securit,y Transfer Tax sale price of Bonds and debentures, 30 for every $100. or Securities issued by a municipal cor- 
Act securities fraction thereof, poration or a school hoard and so- 

transferred Shares sold, transferred or assigned: curities guaranteed as to principal 
Value under g I 	',4,, of 1%  per share and 	interest by the government of 

$ 	I to $ 	5 	 ''  Canada or by the government of a 
5 " 	25 	 l 	" 	" province of Canada or by a munici- 

25 " 	50 	20 pal corporation or school board in 
50 " 	75 	3 	'' 	" Quebec are exempt. 
75'' 	150 	4 

over $150 	 4 
plus 	of 1% of value in excess of $150 

Mining operations Mining Duties Act net profit 9% on amount over $ 	50,000 to $1,000,000 Rates were revised effective January 
11% """ 	1,000,000 " 	2.000,000 1. 1966. 
13% """ 	2,000.000 " 	4.000.000 
15% """ 	4.000.000 

Logging operations Logging Tax Act income 10% on amount in excess of $10,000 Tax credit of one third of tax is pro- 
vided under the provincial 	Income 
Tax Act 	or 	the 	Corporation 	Tax 
Act. 	Two-thirds may be deducted 
from federal income tax under 	the 
provisions 	of 	the 	federal 	10cc 
Tax Act. 

Private passenger Highway Code per 100 lb. 70 $1 	extra for licence plates. Tax 	i 
vehicle licence plies to trailers. 

operator $2.50 (I year) or $5.00 (2 years) Expiry date holder'a birthday itt 
numbered year following issue or 
newal of permit. 

Income of 
individuals Income Tax Act taxable income 5,50/, on first $1,000 of taxable income Exemptions and deductions from total 

$ 	55 on $ 	1.000 plus 	7.0% on next $ 	1.000 income 	to 	arrive 	at 	''taxable 	in- 
125 " 	2.000 	" 	8-5% 	" 	" 	1.000 come". 

For single status 	 $1,000 .................. 
525 " 	6.000 	" 	13 	% " 	" 2.000 For married status .................2.000 
785 	8,000 	:: 15 	% 	

:: 	 :: 	
2,000 Effective January 1, 	1967 1,085 	1000 	17.5% 2.000 abatements will be granted -, 	,, 	 ., 	 ,, 	 ' so as not to reduce the in- 

42 	. 	2000 	25 	 000 come of single persons be- 
8,035 	40:000 	27.5% 	""20 :000 low $2,000  and of married 

13.535 " 	60,000 	" 	30 	% 	" 	" 	30,000 persons 	e OW $4,000. 
22.535 " 	90,000 	" 	32.5% " 	" 	35.000 Taxpayers over 65 years of 
33.910 " 	125,000 	" 	35 	% " 	" 	100,000 age, an additional 	............500 
68,910 -' 	225,000 	" 	37.5% 	" 	175,000 For each 	other 	dependant  134,535 " 	400.000 	" 	40% on remainder including 	childrer 	not 

qualified for family allow- 
ance 	and 	those over 21 
years attending university 
full 	time 	..............................550 

For deductions re charitable dona- 
tions, 	medical 	expenses. 	etc. 
see government of Canada, R.S. 
1952 c. 148, sec. 27. 

investment income 2% Exigible on investment income origI- 
nating outside Canada in excess of 
greater 	of $2,400 	or total 	of per- 
sonal exemptions. 

Corporations Corporation Tax Act income 12% These 	are the general 	rates. 	'l'here 
paid up capital nI a  of 1% are 	certain 	classes 	of companies 

place of business $25 to $50 whose rates and/or bases of taxa- 
tion vary from these, including in- 
surance, 	loan, 	navigation, 	tele- 
graph, telephone, railway, gas and 
electric, 	gasoline, 	liquor, 	brewery 
and 	various 	public 	utility 	cm- 
panies. 

Public Officers, Public Officers' foes and emoluments 20% of net fees exceeding $3,000 The expenses deducted against 
registrars Fees Percentage come shall in no case exceed 	of 

Act the aggregate amount of fees and 
salary received. 
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I%BLE 6. Ontario 
'7  

f- 	 R 	 Comments, 

	

aUtIl 01 Li 	 I1IC51-.0 i-a-rn 	 a c 	 exemptions, etc. 

lIspitals Tax Act 	admission price 	On admissions over 75t to 92t-64 to 84 	Tickets up to 75t exempt. 
924-10% 

	

Tracks Tax 	pari-mutuel betting 	 6% 
pool 

	

,line Tax Act 	 per gallon 	 16 	 Farmers and commercial fishermen re- 
ceive full refund, others receive re-
funds at 13 per gallon, on gasoline 
used other than for motor vehicles on 
highways, 

Fxemptions: 
Direct line - aggregate value of property 

less than $50,000. 
Collateral line— aggregate value of pro-

pert.y less than $20,000. unless share 
of individual exceeds $10,000. 

Strangers - aggregate value of property 
less than $10,000. 

Total tax for direct line subject to sur-
tax of 15%. 

Total tax for collateral line subject to 
surtax of 20%. 

Total tax for strangers subject to surtax 
of 25%. 

Dependants - Exemptions not based in 
aggregate value but on value of duti-
able benefits to wile, Infirm husband 
with dependent child and dependent 
children. 

Collective exemption—value of dutIable 
benefits to all dependants less than 
(a) $60,000 in case of wife or quali-

fying infirm husband and $10,000 
for each dependent child where 
qualifying spouse survives. 

(b) $15,000 for each dependent child 
where no spouse survives. 

Individual exemption —value of  dutiable 
benefits to dependant less than 
(a) $75,000in case of wife or quail-

lying infirm husband. 
(b) $15,000 in case of child where 

qualifying spouse survives. 
(C) $25,000 in ease of child where no 

spouse survives. 
Dependants - Reductions equal to the 

amount of duty which would be payable 
if the aggregate value were equal to 
the amount of the individual dependant 
allowance, and it that whole estate 
passed to the dependant. 

Individual Dependant Fleduction 
(a) $3. 174.00 in case of wife or quali-

fying infirm husband. 
(b) $287.50 in case of a dependent 

child where qualifying spouse sur-
vives, 

(C) $431.25 in case of a dependent 
child where no spouse survives. 

Increased Individual Dependant Reduc-
tion 
(a) in case of wife, $3,174.00 plus 

($287.50 x number of dependent 
children whose benefit does not 
exceed $10,000.). 

(b) in case of dependant where no sur-
viving wife, his individual depen-
dant reduction plus the sum of the 
individual dependant reduction of 
each dependant a hose benefit does 
ii -: -\ 	'-I hii In(i\lrllIo) il-i 	niarn 

v Vehicle Fue 
Act 

yession Duty I Relationship: 

(1) Direct line 

(2) Collateral line 

(3) Strangers 

On 
estate: 

2%to 14% 

6%to 17% 

l2% to 35% 

224 

On individuals' 
share in estate: 

1½% to 15% 
(where share 

exceeds $50,000) 
2½% to 13% 

(where share 
exceeds $10,000) 
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PRINCIPAL FAXES AND RATES 

II. Provincial governments - Citntiiit:I 

TABLE 6. Ontario - ('on lu:lcti 

Basis of Rate measurement of tax 
Statutory Category 	 authority 

Hospital insurance 	Hospital Services 
Commission Af 

Fire insurance 	Fire Marshals Act 

income of individuals Income Tax Act 

Corporations 	 I Corporations Tax Act. 

Mining operations 	IMining Tax Act 

Logging operations 	I Logging Tax Act 

Private passenger 	Highway Traffic Act 
vehicle licence 

Retail sales 	 Retail Sales Tax Act 

Under $25,000 . of 1% 
$25,000 and over % of 1% 

Bonds and debentures, 3g per $100 or 
fraction thereof, of par value 

Shares sold, transferred or assigned: 
Value under $1 - 	of 11 or value 

$ ito $ 5—.t per share 
5" 25—It 

25" 50-2g 
50 	75-3g 
75" 150—ft 

over $150—ft per share plus 
a o  of 1% of value in excess of $150 

Single $3.25; family $6.50 

Not in excess of 1% 

28% 

12% 
of l% 

$20 to $50 

8%—$10,000 to $1,000,000 
11%—over $1,000,000 to $5,000,000 

12%—over $5,000,000 
10% on amount In excess of $10,000 

4 cyl. - 1933 and previous years $ 8.00 
4 " or less (after 1933) ..........15.00 
6 	" 	..............................................20.00 
8 	" or more..................  .... 	25.00 

.00 
5%.  

cx.tlIptIuts, 

Effective July 1, 1964, 

13.ate set by Lieutenant-Governor In 
Council. 

The Federal Act provides for abatement 
of the tax otherwise payable under that 
Act of the same rate referred to in the 
"Rate" column. Ontario has a collec-
tion agreement whereby Canada cot-
lects taxes from Ontario residents on 
behalf of Ontario. 

These are the general rates. There are 
certain classes of companies whose 
rates and/or bases of tax vary from 
these, including banks, railways, tele-
graph, express and car companies. 
insurance companies are subject to 2% 
tax based on premium income, but are 
nottaXed on paid-up capital and places 
of business. The Federal Act provides 
for an abatement of 10% on sub 	-- 
tially the same income as Is tax 
this Act. 

Payable only to extent that these ti 
exceed a tax based on income. 

Applicable to net profit on the mint:, 
ore as distinct from the profit on ri:: 
and processing operations. 

Tax credit of one third of.tax is proviiid 
under the provincial Corporations Tax 
Act, Tao-thirds may be deducted from 
federal income tax under the provisions 
of the federal Income Tax Act. 

Expiry date Dec. 31. 

Three year term. 
Exemptions include: 

'ood products including insulin and 
vitamins, meals at $1.50 and under, 
gasoline, rlteset fuel, fuel oil, iou.l. 
coke, wood, gas, electricity, farm im-
plements. farm supplies. agricultural 
products, boats and other fishing appa-
ratus, prescription drugs and optical 
appliances, artificial limbs, hearing 
aids, dentures, railway rolling stock, 
children's clothing and lootwear, 
school hooks, religious and educa-
tional publications, classroom sup-
plies. newspapers. Subscription mag-
azines, draft beer, tobacco, sales for 
delivery outside the pfVince, and 
sales of 20t and under. 

Buses used for urban public trans-
portation, materials purchased by muni-
cipalities and certain bodies for the 
construction of buildings. etc.. are 
exempt. 

Effective April 1, 1966 this tax is im-
posed on long distance telephone calls 
and on telegrams. 

monthly premium 

premium Income 

tax otherwise 
payable by 

individuals under 
the Income Tax Act 

(Canada) 

income 
paid-up capital 

place of business 

net profit 

number of cylinders 

operator 
retail price 

Land transfer 	I Land Transfer Tax Act I 	purchase price 

Security transfer 	Security Transfer Tax 	sale price of 
Act 	 securities 

transferred 

Tobacco 	 Tobacco Tax Act 	 retail price 	'e of It per cigarette, of It for every SC 
(or part thereof) of retail price of cigars 

Other tobacco: 
it per oz. (or part thereof) on packages 
selling at less than 50t; 
it per ox. (or part thereof) on packages 
of 2ozs. or more selling at less than 
25t per Ox.: 
2t per ox. (Or part thereof) on packages 
selling at Sot or more. 



Single $2.00; family $4.00 

l of 1% 

2% 
6%— 1st $1,000,000 

901—next $4,000,000 
11%— over$5,000,000 

8 mills 

Wheel base not exceeding 100" —$11.25. 
For each additional 5 inches or portion 
thereof - $3.25. 50 additional on all 
registrations for the Unsatisfied Judge-
merit Fund. 

driver 	 $5.00 
chauffeur 	 $7.50 

n'aiis ;mN t ii 	taxc'd under the Gasrn}innc Tau 'n'i. 

Fire insurance 
Insurance 

Mining operations 

Private passenger 

!Ospital Services 
,fcsuraflCe Act 
Fires Prevention Act 
Insurance Corpora-
lions Tax Act 
Mining Royalty and 
Tax Act 

Mineral Taxation Act 

Highway Traffic Act 

monthly premium 

premium income 

net profit 

assesaed value of 
crude oil 

wheel base 

II. IH 

TABLL 7. Manitoba 

Comments, 
autitorny 	n'urc'na'm t tax 	 Rate 	 exemptions, etc. 

Tax was imposed effective June 1, 1967. 
Exemptions include; agricultural feeds; 

food and drink, not including alcohol; 
meals less than $200; natural water; 
sales less than 260: children's clothes 
and footwear; prescription drugs and 
medicaments: optical appliances, arti-
ficial limbs. orthopaidic appliances, 
hearing aids, dentures and repair there-
of; plants or animals and the products 
which constitute food or drink: farm 
implements and farm machinery and re-
pair parts; commercial fishing boats, 
fishing nets and other apparatus used 
for commercial fishing and repairs 
thereof; commercial vessels of more 
than 200 tons; fertilirers and weed 
control chemicals; railway rolling stock 
and repair parts; books, newspapers 
and periodical puhlicai Ions; aircraft 
engaged in foreign or Interprovincial 
trade and repair parts: production ma-
clxinery used in the process of manu-
facture of tangible personal property 
for sale or rendering a service: set-
tler's effects: goods taaed under The 
Amusements Act, TheT cc .IaL 
Act, The Gasoline Tax Act, The Mo-
tive Fuel Tax Act, or Part lof 'l'he Re-
venue Act. 1964; tangible personal pro-
perty shipped outside the province; 
processing or installation of tangible 
personal property: reproduction of 
painted, handwritten or typewritten ma-
terial by use of office photocopying; 
typewritten material on a typewriter 
designed for otlice use: telephone Ser-
vices under 46; binder twine, baler 
twine and baler wire: bathed xci or farm, 
hog, sheep and poultry fence, when 
purchased for farm use. 

Exemptions are allowed for admission 
prices of 601 or less. 

Exemptions are allowed on purple fuel 
used in operating agricultural machin-
ery, farm trucks and municipal tire 
apparatus and In trapping, fishing and 
prospecting. 

Total exemption on purple fuel for opera-
tion of municipal fire apparatus and 
lighting plants, hospital and agricul-
lxiral machinery and domestic heating 
purposes: partial refunds as act out In 
the Act. 

Electricity and natural gas are exempt 
if used by domestic purchasers for 
heating only. Electririty and natural 
gas taxable at 1% if used by domestic 
purchasers for both heating and other 
purposes. Electricity and natural gas, 
taxable at 5% when used by any pur-
chaser for purposes other than healing. 
Coal and steam are exempt when used 
for domestic heating. 

Exemption for marine insurance and annu-
ity contracts. 

Tax for first three years 50% of standard 
rates. After that, 6%. 9% and 11% re-
spectively. 

In, on, or under land in a designated pro-
ducing area. 

Reduced rates apply later in year. 
Expiry date Feb. 28. 

Licence good for two years. 

'-meetings 

'nue Tax Act 

.musements Act 

:oline Tax Act 

',!tive Fuel Tax 

Revenue Act, 
art 1) 

fair value 

admission price 

pan-mutual betting 
pool 

per gallon 

purchase price 

5% 

61 f to 64-14t, 65t to 670-2 
68t to 70g-3g, 71g to $1.00-5%, 

over $1.00— 10% 
10% 

Clear— l7 
Aircraft - 2 

20e 
Special Rates 

Bunker— Y3  
Propane— l 
Colored - It 

5% 
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PRINCIPAL TAXES AND I(ATES 

II. Provincial Governmenls - ContinL 

1'.HLF 7. Manitoba - Concluthi 

a egory 
Statutory 
authority 

Basis of 
measurement of tax a e Comments, 

exemptions, etc. 

Income of individuals Income Tax Act tax otherwIse 33% The Federal Act provides 	for abatement 
payable by of 28% of tax otherwise payable by in- 

individuals under the dividuals under that Act. This portion 
Income Tax Act plus an additional 	5% imposed by the 

(Canada) Province 	for hspitil services, 	Is col- 
lected by the federal government for the 

Income of corporations taxable income 11% Province. The sante collection arrange- 
mont exists for the 10% abatement of the 
federal 	corporation 	ixcome 	tax 	rates, 
and the extra 1% imposed by the Pray- 
lace for hospital services, 

Tobacco 	' Tobacco Tax Act Cigarettes: 
per cigarette of it per cigarette 

Cigars: 
retail price 0.2 to 	7.2 - 	it 

8.2 	''12.2- 	2.2 
13.2 	" 	17.2- 	3.2 
18g 	'' 224t- 	4.2 
230 " 27.2- 51 
28c ''32.2- 	6.2 
33.2 "37.2- 	'Tg 
38g "42.2- 8 
43't " 474- 90 
482 	up -10.2 

Manufactured tobacco: 
' 	oz. unit 2.2 per 14 oz. unit 

TABLE S. Saskatchewan 

Category 
Statutory 
authority 

Basis of 
measurement of tax Rati Comments. 

'\empUoflS 	etc. 

General sales Education and Health retail price 4 1V Exemptions are allowed on food and drink 
Tax Act (non-Spirituous), drugs, orthr,pued. 

rent of tangible 4% pliances, hearing aids, denture, 
personal property machinery, 	gasoli ri 

tural purposes. ft 
Meals are not tax' 

Tobacco 	\ Tobacco Tax Act Cigarettes: 
per cigarette , of It per cigarette Effective April 1, ISv 

Cigars: 
retail price 5.2 to 15.2- It 

16.2 	"25.2-2.2 
264 	''354-3.2 
36.2 "45.2-44 

over 45.2-5.2 
Other iobacro 14 per half oz. or fraction thereof 

Race-meetings Horse Racing pari-niutuel betting 5% 
Regulation Act pool 

Motor fuel Fuel Petroleum per gallon Gasoline 15.2 Exemptions are allowed for farm services, 
Products Act " Diesel fuel 18.2 Including 	farm 	trucks, 	aviation, road 

machines 	within 	a municipality, used 
in 	manufacturing processes, 	licensed 
commercial fishertnt'n,mining equipment. 

Medical care Insurance Medical Care annual personal Single-$12.00 
lnsurunce Act or family charge Family -$24.00 

Hospital insurance Saskatchewan annual personal or Single -$24.00 
Hospitalization Act family charge Family -$48.00 

Fire insurance Fire Prevention Act premium income 1% 
Insurance Insurance Premium Tax '' 2% Exemption for marine insurance and an- 

Act nuity contracts. 
Motor Vehicle Motor Vehicle premium income 1% 
Insurance Insurance Premiums 

Tax Act 

Minerals Mineral Taxation Act flat rate per acre for 3 cents per acre Assessed value of minerals is based on 
freehold minerals and value of 	production 	for the year pro- 

assessed value of 8 mills vious. Acreage tao applies only to cor 
minerals for freehold porations holding land in Saskatchewan. 

lands Producing tract tan applies to all free- 
hold minerals. 

Private passenger Vehicles Act wheel base Not exceeding 110" 	 -$10.00 Expiry date March 31. 
vehicle licence Exceeding 110" but not 120"- 	15.00 

120" 	 - 20,00 

operator $1.00 
Income of individuals Income Tax Act tax otherwise 33% The Federal Act provides for abatement 

payable by of 28% of tax otherwise payable by in- 
individuals under the dividuals under that Act. This Isr 

Income Tax Act plus an additional 5% imposed i 
(Canada) Province 	is 	collected 	by 	the 

government for the Province. The 
Income of corporation " taxable income 11% collection arrangement exists in r' 

of the 	10% abatement of the 	I 
corporation 	income tax 	rates at: 
extra 1% tax Imposed by the Pray 

Tax remains at 5% on sales of liquor and beer. 
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1 AIIL lu 9. A lberta 

• Statutur> Basis of 
• 

	
gory Rate 

Comments, 
authority measurement of tax ,XetnPtkOtxS, etc. 

ucmcctings Amusements Act pari-mutuel betting 5% 
pool 

\lotor fuel Fuel 011 Tax Act per gallon Gasoline 12 Exemptions 	allowed 	for 	agricultural 
Diesel fuel 14 and 	industrial 	purposes, 	operation 

of aircraft. 

rots Mineral Taxation Act assessed value of Minerals—determined by Lieutenant-Governor 
all minerals and in Council. Minimum tax on minerals $1.00 

flat rate per per tract. 	Land—not to exceed 5 	per acre. 
acre of land Minimum 25g 

osurance Fire Prevention Act premium Income '4 of 

xcv The Insurance Corpora- 2% Exemption 	for 	marine Insurance and 
lions Tax Act annuity contracts. 

Vhlcle and Highway wheel base Not exceeding 110" 	 —$10.00 Reductions apply later in year. Exptry 
• T 	flic Act Exceeding 110 	but not over 120"— 	15.00 date Mar. 31. 

120" 	 - 20.00 

operator $5.00 Ltcence good for 5 years. 

me Tax Act tax otherwise 28% The 	Federal 	Act provides 	for abate- 
payable by ment 	of the 	tax 	otherwise payable 

Individuals under the by Individuals under that Act of the 
Income Tax Act same 	rate 	referred 	to 	In ''Rate" 

(Canada) column, 	and 	fo r an 	abatement 	of 
normal corporate income tax of 113% 
of taxable Income. 	Both 	individual 

taxable income 113% and 	corporation 	trxc'ome 	taxes 	are 
collected by the federal government 
for the Province. 

The Game Act per pelt various Rates 	established by regulations with 
a range from 2t to $1.25  POF pelt, 

ileage Public Service Vehicles mile - passenger Vu of i t  per passenger on hard surface roads 
Act '/ 	of It per Passenger on gravel roads 

I tItLE 	10. BrItish Columbia 

axis of Rate Comments, 
L in easurement of tax - cx emptions, etc. uth

~T.. S'cial Service retail price 5% Exemptions are allowed for foodstuffs, con- 
Act fections, motor and heating fuels, farm 

equipment and supplies, commercial fish- 
ing 	equipment, 	prescription 	drugs 	and 
health appliances, draught beer, sales to 
Federal Government, sales for consump- 
lion outside of Province, sales of less 
than 	I 5, children's 	clothing and 	foot- 
wear for children to the age of IS.  res- 
taurant meals, school hooks and supplies, 
religious 	books, 	newspapers. 	periodi- 
cals and magazines. 

Proceeds of this tax are used to finance 
provincial 	hospital 	Insurance, 	health, 
welfare and other expenditures, 

tSrI Mutuel Betting pari-mutuel betting 12% 
Tax Act pool 

• Gasoline Tax Act per gallon Refund of 12 	per gallon allowed for oper- 
(i 	on gasoline used In aircraft) anon 	of 	logging 	trucks 	off highways, 

motor vehicle power units for industrial 
purposes 	while 	vehicle 	is 	stationary, 
and motor vehicles of certain classes of 
war 	veterans, 	amputees 	and 	persons 
permanently confined to a wheel chair. 
Motor 	vehicles 	entering 	the 	Province 
subject to tax on Imports In supply tanks 
exceeding forty gallons. 

Coloured Gasoline Tax " May only be used In ships, hosts and other 
Act water vehicles, stationary and portable 

engines and tractors for off highway use; 
logging 	trucks 	used 	exclusively 	off 
highways; railway locomotives, rail way 
cars and track operated motor vehicles; 
and 	for 	non-motor 	vehicle 	Industrial 
purpose. 

Motive fuel Use " tsg Operutors 	of commercial 	motor 	vehicles 
Tax Act using motive fuel 	required to pay tax On 

gallonage used on public highways with- 
in 	the 	Province. 	Motive fuel includes 
diesel fuel, propane, butane, motive fuel 
used in farm tractors exempt (subject to 
Colisired Gasoline 'l'ax Act). Remission 
of 141 	P'•r 	caflon 	inborn 	ii sn'd 	off 	politic 
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PRINCIPAL TAXES AND RATES 

II. Provincial Governments - Contit. 

TABLE 10. British Columbia - Cnnc I.. 

Category Statutory 
authority measu f tax Rate Comments, exemptionS, etc. 

Fuel oil Fuel Oil Tax Act per gallon Fuel 	oil 	includes any liquid 	fuel, 	other 
than gasoline. used for burning to create 
a flame for heating, cooking or raising 
steam. 

Fire insurance Fire Marshal Act premium Income 1% Rate determined by the Lleutenant-Oovernor 
in Council. 

Insurance Insurance Premiums " 2% Exemption for marine insurance 	and an- 
Tax Act nutty contractS. 

Mining operations Mining Tax Act net income 10% on income derived From mIning Income up to $25,000 and new mines for 
operations first 	three 	years 	of 	production 	are 

exempt. 

Logging operations Logging Tax Act " 10% on income derived from logging Tax credIt of nttte-flftieth of 	tax 	is 	pro- 
operations if net income to vided under the provincial Income 	Tax 

excess of 125.000 Act. Two-thirds may be deducted from 
federal income tax under the provisions 
of the federal Income Tax Act. 

Private passenger Motor Vehicle Act net weight 1.500 lbs. or less 	—$10.80 Expiry date Feb. 28. 
vehicle licence 1501 	" 	 -2,000 lbs.— 	14.40 Reduced 	one-twelfth 	each 	month 	to 	a 

2.001 	" 	 - 3,000 	" 	- 	18.00 mInimum fee of $2.00. 
3.001 	-4,000 	- 	22,50 
4,001 	" 	 5,000 " 	- 	31.50 
5,001 	' 	 -6,000 	" 	- 	45.00 
6.001 	" 	 7000 " 	- 	58.50 

registration fee $1.00 Non-commercial vehicles. 

operator 15.00 Licence good for 5 years. 

Income of individuals Income Tax Act tax otherwise 28% The Federal Act providea for abatement 
payable by of the tax otherwise payable by mdlvi- 

individuals under the duals 	under that Act of 	the 	same 	rate 
Income Tax Act referred 	to in "Rate' 	column, 	and for 

(Canada) an 	at,atement 	of 	normal 	corporate 	in- 
come tax of 10% of taxable income. Both 
individual and corporation income taxes 

Income of corporations ' taxable income 10% are collected by the federal government 
for the Province. 

Succession duties Succession Duty Act Relationship On individual's share Exemptions. 
of net value of estate Direct line - cutright collective exerv 

(1) Direct Line 37, to 36% to surviving spouse 	and 	chtldric 

o a era 	no 8% to 38% age) $60,000. additional exv'mpts 
13%% to 40% home property to $35,000 and lns 

(3) Strangers to $25,000; outright collective ez'r 
to 	orphan children (any age) $3 
additional 	exemption 	for 	tnsuras 
$25,000; other direct litre aggregate 
of property less than $50,000. 

Collateral line - if aggregate value 
petty less than $25,000. 

Strangers—If aggregate value or property 
less than $10,000. 

TABLE II. Yukon Territory 

Category Statutory 
authority measrn?of tax Rate - Comments, exemptions, etc. - -. 

Alcoholic beverages Liquor Ordinance on each dozett bottles of beer log 
on each bottle of wine ioe 

on each flask of spirits log 
on each bottle of spirits 25g 

Amusements Amusement Tax price on admission 10% 
Ordinance 

Fuel oils Fuel Oil Tax per gallon 9g Fuel 	oil 	includes 	all 	liquid 	products 
Ordinance obtained by distillation or condensation 

or absorption or any other process from 
petroleum, natural gas, casing head, or 
natural gasoline, benzol, benzene,naptha, 
coai. coal tar, oil shales, kerosene, gas, 
oil and any combination of any such pro- 
ducts. 
Exemptions - No tax is payable in 	re 
peel of fuel 	oil 	that is used or to 	he 
used 	in 	stationary 	generators of elec- 
tricity, to propel an aircraft, for heating, 
for mining explorations and 	preliminary 
development of an ore 	body, in the Ca. 
traction of ore 	from a mine or the pro 
cessing or concentrating of such ore, for 
placer mining as defined in the 	Yukon 
Placer Mining Act, 	for 	lubricatinc. 	for 
laying or sprinkling on roads 
or as cleaning solvents. 

Private passenger Motor Vehicles wheel base 100" or less 	—$12.00 P . 	.• 	. . 
vehicle licence Ordinance 101" to 120" - 	 15.00 

121" and over— 	20.00 

operator 2.00 



II, 	iti 	iI 

\ tILE U. Northwest territories 
- ---- -----------------_____ ______ 

iS DI 
I III' 1.1 DI tax 	 Ra Comments, exemptions, t.tr. 

fuel gasoline Fuel Oil Tax icr eallon 104 
Ord in a xc' 

fuel diesel '' 64 
oil '' " 34 

,tte passenger Motor Vehicles flat rate $1500 MacKenzie District 
hide licence Ordinance $5.00 elsewhere 

operator or chauffeur  

raitons Canada Mining value of For a fiscal year: 
''gulalions output (a) Value 	of 	Output 	in 	excess 	of 

$10000 and up to $1,000,000 ........3% 
(b) On the excess above $1,000,000 

up to $5,000,000 .....- .....................5% 
(c) On the excess above $5,000,000 

to $10,000,000 ................................ .. 6% 
(d) On the excess above $10,000,000 

a proportional increase of one per 
cent for each additional $5,000,000. 

For aviation purposes-1aC 

In computing royalties there is an 
equitable allowance made for 
pre-production, mining, milling 
and operational costs. 

No royalty required for 36 months 
subsequent to commencement 
of production. 

r.iperty and for owners and occupants 

• 	 Mill or percentage rates on Other taxes assessed valuations taxed of assessed valuations 
and percentages taxed 

',ewfoundland 

20 Water tax - Real property - Rental value Sales tax - 2% on fuel oil 
$12. $15 or Business 	- Rental value sales. 
$18 Water 	—Rental value Amusement tax-9% of admis- 

sion price. 
16 mills 	... 	1% to 4% WaLer rate— Real property—Rental value Sales tax— 11 per gal. on gas- 

$2.54 plus Business 	- Percentage of oline and oil sales. 
304 per assessed real property used Poll 	tan 	- 	All 	non-property 
$1,000 of for business owners 	over 	19 years 	em- 
assessment p]oyed in the city 
Sewer rate— Male —$20 per year 
$1.69 plus Female —$10 per year. 
304 per 
$1,000 of 
assessment 

Prince Edward Island 

•x 20 mills ... 20 mills Auto Real property—Real value Educion tax—$30 per year on 
licences - Business 	- Various %'s of real value for all males 21 to 60 and $15 
$50 per car different businesses per year on all females 21 to 

55 who are earning $1,200 or 
over per year. 

Nova Scot*a 

tax Metropolitan 

Property of a ... 45.0 mills Occupi 
residential tax 
character 18.5 m 
19.3 mills; 
propmy of a 
business 
character 
45.8 mIlls 

37.6 mills 37.6 mills 

ncy 

lls 

Real property—Real value 

Business 	- 50% of real value 

Occupancy - 25% of real value If occupancy 
Is for any purpose other than 
residential or business 

Real property 	—Real value 
Personal property—Real value 

Poll tax—All male and female 
residents over 21 years who 
are not otherwise assessed 
and are employed for six 
months or more and are earn-
Ing $1,500 or more peryear 
pay $30 per year. 

Poll tax - All non-property 
owners over 21 years having 
income in excess of $1.500 
in previous year pay $30 per 
year. 
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	 PRINCIPAL TAXES AND RATES 

III. Selected Municipal Governments - Contiriu 

Taxes on properly and for owners and occupants 

Mill or percentage rates on Municipality 	 assessed valuations taxed Other taxes 

Basis of assessed valuations 
and percentages taxed 

Real 	I Personal Business 	Other property 	I property 

Nova Scotta - Concluded 

Sydney, cIty 42.0 mills 42.0 mills 42.0 mills Occupancy Real property 	- Real value Poll tax - All male 	and female 
tax Personal property - Real value residents If unassessvd 	and 
42.0 mills Business 	- Real value earning $1,000 	or 	more 	per 

Occupancy 	- 15% of assessed value of year pay as follows: 
real property Males 	- $20 per year 

Females - $15 per year 
If they are assessed the rates 
are $6. $12 or $16 according 
to assessement. 

Amherst, town 39.2 mills 39.2 mills ... Occupancy Real property 	- 80% of real value Poll tax - All male and female 
tax Personal property - 80% of real value of residents 21 to 60 years pay 
39.2 mills stock and equipment as follows: 

Occupancy 	- 20% of assessed value of Ratepayers - $2 to $18 per 
real estate occupied year 

Non-ratepayers—$20 per year 

Glace Bay. town 136 mills 136 mills ... ... Real property 	- 25% of real value Poll tax - All male and fema1 
Personal property - Real value residents pay as follows: 

Male: 
1810 20 years—$10 per y 
2110 60 years —$30 per y 

Female: 
21 to 60 years and earning 0: 

S1,000per year—Sl2pery 
Truro. town 33 mills 33 mills 33 mills Occupancy Real property 	- 80% of real value Poll 	tax - All 	residents 	21 

tax Personal property - 20% of real value 60 years pay as follows,lI ux 
33 mills and occupancy assessed and earning $1,000 

Business 	- Stock-in-trade or more per year pay $50 per 
year. 
Assessed —$1,000 and under 

$40 per year 
—$1,001 to 	$2,000 

$30 per year 
- over $2,000 

$20 per year 

New Rrunswick 

Saint John, cIty In- Various rates ... ... ... ReaL property 	- Real value 
eludes Lancaster, from 22.092 Business 	- Real value 
city 	and part 	of mills to 
St. 	John 	County 24.741 mills 
amalgamated according 
January I, 1967 to services 

supplied 

Campbellton. city 22.1 mills ... ... ... Real Property 	- Real value 
Business 	- Real value 

Edmundston. city 25.2 mills ... ... ... Real property 	- Real value 
Business 	- Real value 

Fredericton, city 22.285 mills ... .. ... Real property 	- Real value 
Business 	- Real value 

Moncton. city 21.79 mills ... ... ... Real property 	- Real value 
Business 	- Real value 

See page 31 for.footnotes. 



Taxes On property and for owners and occupants 	 Other taxes 

Mill or percentage rates on 
assessed valuations taxed 

Basis of assessed valuations 
and percentages taxed 

Real 	Busin(Iss 	Other 

lv ehec 

ri's) Metropolitan 
%rea: 

Montreal, eit' 	. Catholic General rate 	Waler tax— 	Real property - Real value 
36.2 mills 	11.75's 	General rate 	Business 	-. Rental value 
Protestant 	Special rates 	6.l0 of 
and Jewish 	On premises 	anaual rental 
36.2 mills 	retailing 	value' 
neutral 	alcoholic 
47. 2 mills 
	beverages, 

on retail 
premises 
and on banks 
and hank 
branches 

Amusemetit 	Poll 

lOctof 
admission 
price 

Catholic 
21. I mills 
Protestant 
21. I mills 

Catholic 
Lachine) 
35. 25 mills 
Catholic 
Si. Sacrement) 
tO.? mills 
1966 rates) 

Pro iv S I ant 
4,45 mills 

neutral 
14.45 mills 

Catholic 
28.5 mills 
Protestant 
22.5 mills 
flea Iral 
32.5 mills 

Catholic 
30.5 mills 
Protestant 
30.5 mills 
neutral 
40.5 mills 

Catholic 
St. Viateur 
parish 
35. 46 mills 
Ste. Madeleine 
parish 
41.46 Mills 
Protestant 
31.46 mills 
neutral 
41.46 mills 

Catho l ic  
I  26.4 Mills 

Protestant 
26.4 mills 

Water rate - 
residential 
$34 per year: 
also metered, 
Personal 
property tax 
l) i '5 

Water Las- 
residential 
rate 8% 
commercial 
rate 7% 
Personal 
Property tax-
same rates as 
for real 
property 

Water rat'-
$4 per 1,000 
cubic feet, 
$32 per year 
rate 
minimum 

Water rate-5% 

Water 
metered at 
45g per 1,000 
gallons 

Real property - Real value 514 of 
Business - Rental value admission 
Personal properly - i 	of 17 of retttal price 

value 

Real property - Real value 107 of 
Business - Retital value admission 
Water - Rental value price 
Personal property - Real value of machinery plus a 

surtax 
of 25% 

Real property Real value 
Business - Rental value 

Maxitnum special tax $60 
for 	businesses 	where a 
rental 	value is not 	esta- 
blished 

Real properLy - Real value 
Busiaess - Rental value 
Water - Rental value 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Assessgd valuation of real 

property for manuFacturers 
and wholesalers, rental 
value For retailers and 
others 

Real property - Real value 	 10% Of 
Business 	- Rental value 	 admission 

price 

60 mills 

8 1,12% 

8'i% also 
special taxes 
on different 
businesses 

5% 

manufacturers 
whole- 
salers and 
retailers 

8% 

IUICS 
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	 PRINCIPAL TAXES AND RAIES 

Ill. Selected municipal o% erflflleflts 	ontinu 

Taxes on property and for owners and occupants 	 j 	Otter \ 

Mill or percentage rates 
Municipality 	 on assessed valuations taxed 

Basis of assessed valuations 	I Amusement 	Poll 
and percentages taxed 

Real Business 	Other I property  

Quebec - Continued 

Montreal Metropolitan 
Area — Concluded: 

St. Laurent. city Catholic 8% Water metered - Real property - Real value l0T 	of 
St. Laurent .45c per 1,000 (re-assessed for 1967) admission 
27.9 mills gallons risi- Business 	- Rental value price 
Montreal dentlal rate 
20.0 mills .35t per 1.000 
Protestant gallons commer- 
20.0 mills cial rate 
Jewish 
20.0 milLs 
neutral 
30.0 

St. Michel, city Catholic 5% Water rate - Real property - Real value 
20.5 mills residential Business 	—Rental value 
Protestant 7.51/, conirner- Water 	- Rental value 
20.5 allIs cial 5.5% or 
neutral metered at 
31.5 mills .45t per 1,000 

gallons 

Verdun, city Catholic 11% Water rate-7% Real property - 80% of real value 
35.0 mills Business 	- 80% of rental value 
Protestant Water 	- 80% of rental value 
25.5 mills "Metro" "Metro" 	- 80% of rental value 
neutral rate - 2% 
35.5 mills 

Westmount, city CatholIc 10% ... Real property - Real value 10% of 
30.5 mills Business 	- Rental value admission 
Protestant price 
29.5 mills 
neutral 
39.5 mills 

Mount Royal, town Catholic 6% Water metered - Real property - Real value 
23.1 mills .45e per 1,000 Business 	- Rental value 
Protestant gallons 
24.1 mills 
neutral 
34.1 mills 

Quebec Metropolitan 
Area: 

Quebec, city Catholic 18% Water rate - Real property - 80 to 90% of real value 10% to 12% 
(Mu.v 1. 	1967 to 28.7 mills 601 per $100 (re-assessed for 1967-68) of admission 

April 30, 1968) Protestant also 	' 	 011% Business 	- Rental value price 
22.7 mills Garbage rate - Water 	- Rental value 
neutral $15 per year 
33.2 mills 

Levis, city 17.3 mills ... Water rate— Real property - Real value 
(MaY I, 1966 to $25 per dwell- Business 	- Rental value 

April 30, 1967) ing also a rate Water 	- Rental value 
of 35 	per 1.000 
gallons. 

Slllery. city Catholic 19.0 mills .. Real property - 60% of real value 
26.6 mills Business 	- 60% of real value 
Protestant 
21.6 mills 

Chicoutimi, city Catholic 0.70% Personal Real property 	- 40% of real value 
Protestant property tax Business 	- Real value of stock-in- 
and neutral 54.3 mills trade 
24.0 mills Water rate— Personal property - 40% of real value of 

$25.60 per year machinery and equip- 
Garhage $12 ment 
per year 



Water 
metered 
.904t per 
1,000 gallons 

Water rate 
6% or 4 mills 
for single 
dwellings 
Sewer rates 
4% annual 
rental value for 
each tenant 

Water rate - 
$24 plus 
3 mills on real 
value 

Water rate - 
7% to  12% 

Water rate- 
$38 per year 

Rental tax - 
5% 
Water 
metered 

Real property —75%  of real value 

Real property — Real value 

Business 	- Rental value 
Water 	—Rental value 

Real property—Real value 
Business 	- Real value of stock-in-trade 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Rental value 
Water 	—Rental value 

Real property—Real value 
Business 	- Real value 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Real value 

Liconces 

5% 

6% 

4% 

Fixed rate - 
$20 to $200. 

7% 

iII k \I_ 	'}i\I\(I\I. 	\\I) 	I 1.1.1 	II 1 	\( \II !I\! 	'\I I\\II  Ni'-  

Ill. 	eLecttd \lLiiii(Il)al (.ii 	('lillile Ills - 

Taxes on property and for owners and occupants 	 Other taxes 

Mill or percentage rates 
on assessed valuations taxed 

Basis of assessed valuations 
and percentages taxed 	 Amusement 	Poll 

Real Business 	Other 
 

pro pert V 

iluebec —Concluded 

• 	 ltioltc 61/, Water rate— Real property-60% of real value .. All males 
.1 mills 6% Business 	- Rental value 21 to  65 
1estant Water 	- Rental value years 

:7 mills pay $5 
Leral per year 
:7 mills 

.tlholic 5% Water rate - Land 	- 80% of real value 107, of 
.35 mills 26.5 mills admission 

•jr,testant plus a fixed Buildings. etc.— 8(% of real value price 
7.00 wills charge of Business 	—Rental value 

$10.00 per Water 	—80% of real value 
house 

holic 3% Water rate - Real property - Real value 
• 	1.3 mills $24.00 Business 	—60% of real value 
• 	 •testaot per year and Water 	- 60% of real value 

11 neutral 8% per year 
S mills of annual 

rental value 

• 	 .4.6 mills Licences .. Real property-40% of real value 10% of Day lahourers 
also ', of 1% Business 	—Real value of stock-In-trade admission pay $3 per 

price year 

• . 	 IhOlIC 
.0 mills 

r,testant 
.0 mills 

H. . 	. 	.holic 
mills 

'HlIOStSflt 
:.:.5 mills 

dm1 
1).06 mills 

.tholic 
mills 

lltestanl 
7.3 mills 

itral 
7.3 mills 

..iholic  
Di) mills 

H,Lestant 
:.00 mills 
'vIral two 

s 5.00 and 
.80 mills 

,Iholic 
.5 mills 

:'testant 
i8 mills 

tholic 
mills 

Protestant 
:3.7 mills 
i. utma 1 

H i.7 mills 

tradesmen 
pay $5 per 
year 
professionals 
pay $50 per 
year 

10% of 
admission 
price 

10% of 
admission 
price 

10% of 
adniiss ion 
price 

l0%of $5on 
admission single males 
price not 

otherwise 
assessed 
also $20 per 
year for 
t'fS 	jIflIltS 



Public school 88.60 mills 
Separate school 88.145 mills 

Public school 80.27 mills 
Separate school 80.24 mills 

public school 86.29 mills 
Separate school 85.56 mills 

Public school 74.14 mills 
Separate school 74.15 mills 

Public school 99.42 mills 
Separate school 98.915 mills 

Public school 90.87 mills 
Separate school 90.84 mills 

Public school 96.94 mills 
Separate school 96.13 mills 

Public school 81.75 mills 
Separate school 81.76 mills 

26 	 PRINCIPAL TAXES AND RATES 

III. Selected Municipal Governments - Continued 

Taxes on property and for owners and OCCUpaOS 

	

Mill or percentage rates 	 Other taxes Municipality 	 on assessed valuations taxed- 

	

real property and business 	 Basis of assessed valuations 
and percentages taxed 

Residential 	Industrial commercial 
and farm 	 and business 

Ontario 

Toronto Metropolitan Area: 
Toronto, city 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Reul property-Real value 
Business 	-Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property-Real value 
Business 	-Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Etobicoke, Borough 

Scarborough, Borough 

York, Borough 

Real property-Real value 
Business 	-Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

York East, Borough: 
East York 

Leaside 

York North, Borough 

Hamilton Metropolitan Area: 
Hamilton, city 

Burlington, town 

London Metropolitan Area: 
London, city 

Westminster, twp. 

Ottawa Metropolitan Area: 
Ottawa, city 

Eastview. city 

Windsor. city" 

See page 31 for footnot 

Public school 78.50 mills 
Separate school 78.59 mills 
public school 70.62 mills 
Separate school 71.71 mills 

Public school 80.59 mills 
Separate school 79.03 mills 

Public school 76.23 mills 
Separate school 76.23 mills 

Public school 75.5 mills 
Separate school 75 .5 mills 

Public school 82.0 mills 
Separate school 82.0 mills 

Public school 62.8 mills 
Separate school 64.2 mills 

Public school 66.24 Mills 
Separate school 68.09 mills 

Public school 71.77 mills 
Separate school 75.08 mills 

Public school 45.59 mills 
Separate school 45,59 mills 

I 

Public school 88.20 mills 
Separate school 88.29 mills 

i Public school 86.82 mills 
Separate school 86.91 mills 

Public school 92.09 mills 
Separate school 90.37 mills 

Public school 84.80 mills 
Separate school 84.80 mills 

Public school 82.8 mills 
Separate school 82.8 mills 
(Rates for farm and rural 
Commercial property are 
8.9 mills less) 

Public school 90.2 mills 
Separate school 90.2 mills 

Public school 70.1 mills 
Separate school 71.6 mills 

Public school 74.06 mills 
Separate school 76.11 mills 

Public school 79.97 mills 
Separate school 83.63 mills 

public school 50.47 mills 
Separate school 50.47 mills 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	-Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	-Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property-Real value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property-Real value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 
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Taxes on property and for owners and occtioants 

Mill or percentage rates 
on assessed valuations taxed - 

real property and business 	 Basis of assessed valuations 
and percentages taxed 

Residential 	 Industrial commercial 
and farm 	 and business 

Ont.aIio - Continued 

Other taxes 

Public school 98.1 mills 
Separate school 98.1 mills 

• Public school 69.9 mills 
Separate school 69.9 mills 

Public school 74.5 mills 
Separate school 74.5 mills 

Public school 79.45 mills 
Separate school 84.34 mills 

oiw.t, city Public school 51.37 mills 
Separate school 51.37 mills 

N 	c 	PCI 	CI 	Icr Ictctnites. 

Public school 101.53 mills 
Separate school 101.53 mills 

Public school 36.0 mills 
Separate school 36.0 mills 

Public school 74.4 mills 
Separate school 74.4 mills 

Public school 98 mills 
Separate school 98 mills 

Public school 83 mills 
Separate school 83 mills 

Public school 91.19 mills 
Separate school 87.16 mills 

Public school 100.25 mills 
Separate school 100.25 mills 

Public school 88.4 mills 
Separate school 88.4 mills 

Public school 131 mills 
Separate school 131 mills 

Public school 113.12 mills 	Real property - Real value 
Separate school 113.12 mills 

	
Business 	-Various %s of real value for 

Rates for farm property 
	

different businesses 
are 8 mills less) 

Public school 40.2 mills 	Real property-Real value 
Separate school 40.2 mills 

	
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Public school 30.5 mills 	Real property - Real value 
Separate school 80.5 mills 

	Business 	- Various %s of real value for 
different businesses 

Public school ill mills 	Real property-Real value 
Separate school ill mills 

	
Business 	- Various %s of real value for 

different businesses 

Public school 93 mills 	 Real property - Real value 
Separate school 93 mills 	Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Public school 102.64 mills 	Real property-Real value 
Separate school 98.16 mills 	Business 	- Various %S of real value for 

different businesses 

public school 111 mills 	Reai properly - Real value 
Separate school ill mills 	Business 	- Various %s of real value for 

different businesses 

Public school 98.1 mills 	Real property - Real value 
Separate school 98.1 mills 	Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Public school 145 mills 	Real property - Real value 
Separate school 145 mills 	Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

public school 108.6 mills 	Real property - Real value 
Separate school 108.6 mills 	Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 
(business rates are 	 different businesses 
2.4 mills less) 

Public school 76.59 mills 
	

Real property-Real value 
Separate school 76.59 mills 	Business 	- Various %s of real value for 

different businesses 

public school 83.25 mills 
	

Real property - Real value 
Separate school 83.25 mills 	Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Public school 89.33 mills 	Real property-Real value 
Separate school 94.73 mills 	Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Public school 56.12 mills 	Real property - Real value 
Separate school 56.12 mills 	Business 	-Various %s of real value for 

diffe rent businesses 
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Municipality 

PRINCIPAL TAXES AND RATES 

HI. Selected Municipal Governments - Continued 

Taxes on property and for owners and occupants 

MIII or percentage rates 
on assessed valuatlons taxed- 

real property and business 	 Basis of assessed valuations 
and percentages taxed 

Residential 	Industrial commercial 
and farm 	 and business 

Ontario - Concluded 

Other taxes 

Owen Sound, city 

Peterborough, city 

Port Arthur, city 

St. Thomas, city 

Sarnia, city 

Sault Ste. Marie, city 

Stratford, city 

Sudbury, city" 

Welland, city 

Woodstock, city 

Timmins. town 

,lic scbool 36 mills 
arste school 36 mills 

ilic school 87.23 mills 
arate school 87.49 mills 

)lic school 85.5 mills 
arate school 88.0 mills 

)lic school 83.27 mills 
arate school 83.27 mills 

tlic school 43.4 mills 
arate school 43.4 mills 

Public school 47.18 mills 
Separate school 46.65 mills 
(Rates for farm property 
are 2.97 mills less) 

Public school 115.5 mills 
Separate school 115.5 mills 

Public school 86.37 mills 
Separate school 88.82 mills 

Public school 79.2 mIlls 
Separate school 79.2 mills 

Public school 84.1 mills 
Separate school 84.1 mills 

Public school 85 mills 
Separate school 85 mills 

Public school 40 mills 
Separate school 40 mills 

Public school 96.96 mills 
Separate school 97.25 mills 

Public school 94.75 mills 
Separate school 97.75 mills 

Public school 92.57 mills 
Separate school 92.57 mills 

Public school 48.1 mills 
Separate school 48.1 mills 

Public school 52.04 mills 
Separate school 51.43 mills 
(Rates for commercial 
property are 2.97 mills 
I 'ss) 

Public school 126.36 mills 
Separate school 126.36 mills 
(business rates are 4 mills 
less) 

Public school 96.32 mills 
Separate school 96.82 mills 

Public school 89.6 mIlls 
Separate school 89.6 mIlls 

Public school 94.2 mills 
Separate school 94.2 mills 

Public school 96 mills 
Separate school 96 mills 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property-Real yalue 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property-Real value 
Business 	-Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property-Real value 
Business 	-Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	-Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property -Rai value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Various %'a of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	-Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses 

Real property - Real value 
Business 	- Various %'s of real value for 

different businesses  

Poll tax - All males 
21 to 60 years not 
otherwise assessed 
pay $5 per year 

Poll tax - All 
males over 21 
not otherwis 
sessed pay 
$10 per year 

Poll tax - All males 
21 to 60 years not 
otherwise assessed 
pay $10 per year 

Poll tax - All unmar-
ried males and mar-
ried males, not sup-
porting their wives 
and families due to 
being separated not 
otherwise assessed 
pay $10 per year 

Poll tax - All single 
males between 21 
and 65 not otherwise 
assessed pay $10 
per year 

See page 31 for footnotes. 



lies ides tial 
''Imimerc ial 

rr.y , 
.:rhan municipality 
T. Garry school division 
:.sidential 

mm ercial 
riboimle school division 

Fl sidenUal 
ernmercial 
c River school division 

lsidential 
i: mnmercial 

ity 
idv'mntial 

inmercial 

t-'lon, town 
sidential 
nnmercial 
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16.50 mills 
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M. Selected \lunicipal Governments - Continued 

Taxes on property and for owners and occupants 

Mill or percentage rates 	 I 
on assessed valuations taxed 	 Basis of assessed valuations 

Real 	Personal 	Business 
and percentages taxed 

property 	properly 	 I 

Manitoba 

Other tanes 

p(-g Metropolitan Area: 

:iipeg, city 
Residential 52.159 	mills 
)ther 76.159 	nulls 76. 159 mills 

.4 Kildonan. city 
Residential 50.00 mills 
'nher 73.95 mills 73.95 mills 

115cc. city 
:eniface school division. 

- tdential 47.81 	rnil Is 
nirnn'rcial 71.10 mills 71. 10 mills 
od school division. 
tnlential 14.37 mills 

vninercial 67.66 mills 67.66 mills 

s, city 
ides 	Brooglands 	town 
aninated JanUary 1. 1967) 
-ith'titial 36.25 mills 
icr 58. 55 mills 58.55 mills 

:1, 	city 
lential 51.7 mills 
..rcial 75.7 mills 75.7 mills 

ia, 	i ity 
19 mills 

.78 mills 66.78 mills 

6% to 20% Land -Real value 
Buildings. etc. -66% of real value 
Personal property -Real value 
Business -Rental value 

7% to 15% Land -Real value 
Buildings, etc, _662 	of real value 
Personal property - Real value 
Business - Rental value 

6% to 17% Land -Real value 
Buildings, etc. 66t% of real value 
Personal property -- Real value 
Business Rental value 

47, to 10% Land - Real value 
Buildings, etc. - Real value 
Personal property - Real value 
Business - Rental value 

8% to 150/6 Land - Real value 
Buildings. etc. -Real value 
Personal property - Real value 
Business - Rental value 

7% to 15% Land - Real value 
Buildings. etc. - 50% to 65% of real value 
Personal property - 40% of real value 
Business - Rental value. to some in- 

stances a $10 annual Ii. 
cence fee is levied in- 
lieu of the business tax. 

Various rates Land - Real value 
maximum 17% Buildings, etc. -66 	of real value 

Personal property - Real value 
Business -Rental value 

5% to 15% Land - Real value 
Buildings, etc. _66 157, of real value 
Personal property - Real value 
Business -Rental value 

91/2% Land - 600Z of real value 
Building.,e tc. -40m of real value 
Personal property -40% of real value 
Business - 755i' of real value 

1017. Land -Real value 
Buildings, etc. -66% of real value 
Business -Real value 

Electricity and gas sales 
tax-5% of commercial and 
2 1/25, of rlomestic hills 

Water and sewer frontage 
charge of 106 and 56 per 
front foot respectively 

Saska(chewan 

Basis of assessed valuations 
and percentages taxed 

Land 	 -Real value 
Buildings, etc.-45% of real value 
Business 	-Area of premises occupied at varying 

rates for different businesses 

Land 	 - Real value 
Buildings, etc.-60% of real value 

Business 	-Area of premises occupied at varying 
rates for different businesses 

Land 	 - Real value 
Buildings. etc. -60% 01 real value 
Business 	-Area of premises occupied at varying 

rates for different businesses 

Land 	 - Real value 
Buildings, etc.-45% of real value 
Business 	-Area of premises occupied at varying 

rates for different businesses 

'liipaJity 	 Real property 
	

Business 

• inhlic school 99.2 mills 
	99.2 mills 

parate school 99.2 mills 

'tiblic school 76 mills 
	76 mills 

parate school 76 mills 

lublic school 85.3 stills 
	

Lice nc es 
Separate school 85.3 mills 

tublic school 97.5 mills 
	91.5 mills 

Separate school 97.5 mills 

Other taxes 

Amusement tan - 5%of admis-
sion price 

Amusement tax -5%of admis-
sion price 

Amusement tax -50/.o( admis-
sion price 

Sewer service charge, - 50 
per month for each serv-
ice connection 

Amusement Lax -6% up to $1 
10% over  $1 
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PRINCIPAL TAXES AND RATES 

Municipality 

Ill. Selected Municipal Governments - Continued 

Taxes on property and for owners and occupants 

Mill or percentage rates 
on assessed valuations taxed 	 Basis of assessed valuations 

and percentages taxed 
Real property 	Business 

Saskatchewan - Concluded 

Other taxes 

Saskatoon, clty Public school 66.82 Mills 10% Land 	—Real value Amusement tax - Graduated 
Separate school 66. 82 mills Buildings, etc. —60% of real value rates on admission price 

Business 	- Rental value 

Swift Current, city Public school 69 mills 69 mills Land 	—Real value 
Separate school 69 mills Buildings. etc. —60% of real value 

Business 	- Area of premises occupied at varying 
rates for different businesses 

Yorkton. city Public shool 98 mills .. Land 	—Real value 
Separate school 98 mills Buildings, etc. —60% of real value 

Albcrta 

Calgary. city" Public school 53.0 mills 10% Land 	—Real value 
Separate school 53.0 mills Buildings. etc. —60% of real value 

Business 	—Rental value 

Edmonton, city" Public school 52.37 mills 6%  to 20% Land 	—Real value 
Separate school 52.37 mills Buildings, etc. —50% and 60% of real value 

Business 	—Rental value 

Graride Prairie, city Public school 71 mills 5% to 7% Land 	—Real value 
Separate school 71 mills Buildings, etc. —60% of real value 

Business 	—Rental value 

Lethbridge. City Public school 57 mills 74% Land 	- Real value 
Separate school 57 mills Buildings, etc. —60% of real value 

Business 	—Rental value 

Medicine Hat, city Public school 47 mIlls 7% Land 	—Real value 
Separate school 47 mills Buildings, etc. - Real value 

Business 	- Rental value 

Red Deer, city Public school 55.5 mills 3% industrial Land 	—Real value 
Separate schiool 54.621 mills 8% Other Buildings, etc. —69%  of real value 

Business 	- Rental value 

British Colwnbla 

Vancouver Metropolitan 
Area: 
Vancouver, city 69.05 mills 7% Land 	—Real value 

Buildings, etc. - 50% Of real value for municipal purposes 
—75% of real value for school purposes 

Business 	—Rental value 

New Westminster, city 61.11 mills 9% Land 	—Real value (re-assessed for 1967) 
Buildings. etc. - 50% of real value for municipal purposes 

—75% or real value for school purposes 
Business 	—60% of rental value 

North Vancouver, city 71 mills ... Land 	—Real value Sewer frontage charge of 20e 
Buildings. etc. —49% of real value for municipal purposes per front foot with minimum 

- 75% of real value for school purposes of 50 feet. 

Burnaby. district 62.15 6½% rental Land 	—Real value 
value or Buildings, etc. —75% of real value 
1% personal Business 	—Rental value of properties used for busi' 
property ness or taxable assessed value of per' 

sona.l property whichever is the greater 

Coqultlazn, district 58.39 mills ... Land 	—Real value 
Buildings. etc. —75% of real value 

North Vancouver. 73.06 mills ... Land 	—Real value 
district Buildings. etc. —40% of real value for municipal purposes 

—75% of  real value for school purposes 

Richmond. district 64.3 mills ... Land 	—Real value 
Buildings. etc. —75% of real value 

Surrey, district 65.5 mills ... Land 	—Real value 
Buildings, etc. —75oj  of real value 

West Vancouver, 61.6 mills ... Land 	—Real value 
district Buildings, etc. —75% of real value 

See page 31 for footnotes, 
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Ill. Se'ected Municipal Governments - Concluded 

I 	
Tones on property and for owners and occupants 

Mill or percentage rates 	 Other taxes on assessed valuations taxed 	 Basis of assessed valuations 	 I 
and percentages taxed 

Real property 	I Business 

British Columbia' —Concluded 

- na Metropolitan 

Bay. district 

I 0001 Clerk. 0 IV 

Namloops, city 

KeloWna. city 

F 	Rupert, city 

Fi. city 

V ruoll. ri IV 

I),r',rsrrfl, city 
(1966 rates) 

Ithitehorse. city 

55 mills 

44.776 mills 

l'utlit school 49 mitts 
Separate school 50 mills 

Land 	—Real value 
Buildings. etc. —75% of real value 
Business 	- Renla] value 

Land 	—Real value 
Buildings, etc. —75% of real value 

Land 	—Real value 
Buildings, etc. —75% of real value 

Land 	—Real value 
Buildings. etc. —75% of real value 

Land 	- Real value 
Buildings. etc. —75% of real value 

Land 	- Real value 
Buildings. etc. - 75% of real value 

Land 	- Real value 
Buildings, etc. —75% of real value 

Land 	—Real value 
Buildings, etc. - 307, of real value for municipal purposes 

--75% of real value for school purposes 

Land 	- Real value 	 Sewer lax, Area No. 1— 1.66 mills 
Buildings, etc. - 50% of real value for municipal purposes 	 Area No. 2-3.32 mills 

- 75% of real value for school purposes 	 Area No. 3-6.55 mills 

Land 	—Real value 
Buildings. etc. - 50% of real value for municipal purposes 

- 75% of real value for school purposes 

6% 	Land 	--Real value 
Buildings, etc. —75% of real value 
Business 	- Rental value 

Land 	- Real value 
Buildings, etc. - 75% of real value 

- Real value 
Ic. —75% of real value 

' ikon Territory 

Licences 	Land 	—Real value 
Buildings, etc. —65% of real value 

Land 	—Real value 
Buildings, etc. —50% of real value for municipal purposes 

—Real value for school purposes 

"l)rthwest Territories 

19 mills 

Poll tax - All resIdents over 21 
years and employed, who are not 
rate payers pay $15 per year. 

67.3 mills 

56.7 mills 

57.71 mills 

School district No. 61 
56.5 mills 
School district No. 63 
58.5 mills 

61.67 mills 

66 mills 

60.6 mills 

104.8 mills 

44.02 mills 

83 mills 

60 mills 

87.5 mills 

76.2 mills 

Land 	- Real value 
Buildings. etc. - 66 2,% of real value 
Business 	—66 1/1 % of real value 

- 	.. 	Public school 67 mills 	Public 	Land 	- Real value 
Separate school 67 mills school 	Buildings, etc.-66 2/3 % of real value 

33.5 mills Business 	—66% of real value 
Separate 
school 
33.5 mills 

.%- tax on fire insurance premiums and a tax of $1.00 per main line telephone. 
- C,rrmmvrlrl.),.rh has a lax of $1.00 per telephone subscriber. 

Montreal has a telephone tax of 251 for each line plus an additional 10 for each extension line. 
There are a few special rates and if water is metered the minimum charge is the general rate. 
There are local improvement taxes levied, in certain special districts, varying from .93 mills to 4.26 mills. 
IVater harcs. additional to lax raIns, ann' hillel II, nomnsumer, 

Poll lax - All residents over 21 
years vmplc,yed within the town 
who are not rate payers pay $10 
per year. 
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